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ABSTRACT 
 
Tin-lead has been used as a primary solder material in the electronics industry for 
decades. However, lead is a toxic material. Recently, many recommendations have 
been made and much legislation has been proposed in order to ban the use of lead in 
electronic products. Thus, lead-free alternatives have had to be developed. However, 
the properties and the reliability of lead-free alternatives in different operating 
environments are still relatively unknown. 
 
This thesis deals with lead-free alternatives based on the SnAgCu solder composition 
and studies their reliability. The traditional tin-lead solder was used as a reference. 
The reliability of solder joints was evaluated by an accelerated thermal cycling test. 
The primary focus of this thesis is on PBGA components as the use of small, cost-
effective solder balled components is increasing daily in the modern electronics 
industry. The reliability of the solder joints was studied using different solder paste 
and component combinations, printed circuit board surface finishes and pad 
structures, as well as reflow times. The effect of these factors on the solder joint 
reliability is discussed. One key interest in this thesis was the use of tin-lead 
components in the lead-free soldering process as these kinds of solder joints may be 
used during the transition period to totally lead-free soldering. The results of the tests 
show that this kind of mixed technology should be avoided. On the whole, the 
SnAgCu-based lead-free solder joints endured thermo-mechanical stresses very well. 
The test results show that the reliability of the solder joints may even be increased by 
using lead-free alternatives if all factors affecting the solder joints are taken into 
consideration and understood. Finally, recommendations for more reliable solder 
joints are given. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Lead-free soldering is a soldering technique that can basically be used in the same 
way as traditional tin-lead soldering in its various forms, except that lead has been 
eliminated. The main reason behind this is the toxicity of lead and the need to replace 
it with more environmentally friendly production and products. Lead-free production 
can also grant other benefits such as increased reliability of electronics products in 
some cases if it is properly carried out. 
 
 

1.1 Background 
 
The debate for eliminating lead has been going on more than a decade. The lively 
discussion, proposals for laws, lobbying against the banning of lead, and so on have 
intensified notably in recent years. Roadmaps and guidelines have proliferated. The 
worldwide awareness of the problem has deepened and serious actions have already 
been taken, either voluntarily or enforced by laws. 
 
In 2001, the U.S. EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) tightened the Toxic 
Release Inventory reporting requirement by reducing the reporting threshold for lead 
and lead compounds to 100 lb [Har03]. Every company that uses more than 100 lb of 
lead per year must report it annually, beginning July 1, 2002. This is a very small 
amount and forces effectively most of the lead-using companies to report the 
consumption or convert to lead-free production. 
 
For several years the European Union has been preparing directives for more 
environmentally friendly production and products. Directives on Waste Electronic and 
Electrical Equipment (WEEE) and the Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) 
stipulate that electronic equipment sold to European consumers must be recyclable 
and lead-free as of July 1, 2006 [Roh03] [Wee03]. Those directives are aimed at the 
reduction of electrical and electronic waste and the restriction of hazardous substances 
in electrical and electronic equipment. The shift toward totally lead-free production is 
well underway in Europe and many companies have at least prototypes of lead-free 
products, but a lot of work has still to be done and the deadline is rapidly approaching. 
 
The Japanese government has assumed a very active role in environmental issues and 
enacted a Home Electronics Recycle Law that requires the recycling of lead-
containing home electronics and the recovery of lead used in them [Fuk03] [Har03]. 
The recycling fees were also recently increased. Prompted by this law and a general 
feeling of environmental responsibility, many Japanese companies have adopted 
aggressive roadmaps oriented toward lead-free production and most of them already 
have some lead-free products on the market. 
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The shift toward lead-free production is not merely enforced by laws. Lead-free 
products are also a marketing factor, as has been shown in Japan. Already in the year 
1999, the market share of one of the first lead-free products, Matsushita’s MiniDisc 
player, jumped by 10.4% in six months in Japan [Lau03]. 
 
One important question still remains open: how high a level of lead impurities may be 
allowed in lead-free products for them still to be able to be called lead-free products? 
Some amount of lead will always be present in solder joints as an impurity. The 
general opinion is that it seems to be most appropriate to define Pb content as 0.1% by 
weight of each individual material within each individual constituent of the final 
assembly and product, although no firm agreement, standard or legislation has as yet 
defined it. Therefore, this can cause other problems. Some companies might use lead-
free solder paste and call their products lead-free, but still use lead-containing 
components. The use of lead-containing components in the lead-free soldering 
process is a subject that has still been little studied and can potentially be a serious 
reliability risk. In addition, some products or parts of products will be manufactured 
using this kind of mixed technology during the transition period to totally lead-free 
production because all components are not yet available in lead-free versions. 
 
Lastly, the overall long-term reliability of lead-free solder joints and the factors 
affecting it are still relatively unknown. Despite the very many studies on the 
properties of lead-free solder joints, many questions still remain open. However, on 
the basis of the latest research results, it seems that viable lead-free solutions and 
materials that can replace traditional tin-lead in solder joints can be determined. In 
order to achieve the kind of overall in-depth understanding of lead-free soldering that 
will guarantee good quality lead-free solder joints, whose reliability is at least as good 
as or better than that of tin-lead solder joints, extensive scientific studies and practical 
tests are still required. 
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1.2 Objectives of the study 
 
This thesis focuses on areas of lead-free soldering that have been little studied. The 
primary goal is to study the long-term reliability of SnAgCu-based lead-free solder 
joints under thermo-mechanical stresses. The reliability of lead-free solder joints was 
compared with that of traditional tin-lead solder joints. The reliability of solder joints 
made of lead-containing components in the lead-free soldering process was also 
studied. In addition, the relative reliability of different SnAgCu solder compositions 
was investigated in order to evaluate the effects of differences in alloy composition. 
Furthermore, the factors affecting the reliability of all studied solder joints were 
investigated. These factors are mainly the microstructure of the solder joint, 
intermetallic layers, fracture paths, voids, printed circuit board pad designs, the 
surface finish of pads, and the effect of reflow parameters, but there are others. Lastly, 
the suggestions for a more reliable lead-free soldering process and solder joints, and 
the reasons behind these suggestions, are presented. 
 
 

1.3 Structure of the thesis 
 
This thesis consists of an extended summary and six publications that are appended at 
the end of thesis. The extended summary is divided into six chapters; it gives 
background information on the topic and presents the main results. Chapter 1 gives a 
general introduction to the reasons behind the need for lead-free soldering. Chapter 2 
presents surface mount technology and focuses on matters important to this thesis. 
The main properties of the most common lead-free solder alloys and a more in-depth 
introduction to the SnAgCu solder alloy are presented in Chapter 3. The test 
conditions used, the reliabilities of different solder joints, and the factors affecting the 
reliabilities of analyzed solder joints are presented in Chapter 4. A summary of 
publications is presented in Chapter 5. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Chapter 6.  
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2. SURFACE MOUNT SOLDERING TECHNIQUE 
 
The surface mount soldering technique is the technique of attaching components and 
devices to the surface of printed wiring board (PWB). The new device or component 
is connected mechanically and electrically to the surface of the PWB as opposed to 
conventional insertion assembly in which the component leads are inserted into holes 
in the board. IEC Publication 194, Third Edition, 1988, defines it as “Electrical 
connection of components on the surface of a conductive pattern without utilising 
component holes” [Ros96]. In most cases, the surface mount soldering technique can 
potentially result in smaller, less expensive electronic assemblies with an improved 
performance [Lea88].  
 
The concept of the surface mount soldering technique is not new; it was developed in 
the 1950s for the hybrid industry [Man95]. In the 1960s, flatpack devices were 
introduced and they have been surface mounted on PWBs ever since. In recent years, 
the surface mount soldering technique has become one of the most common soldering 
techniques in the electronics industry. Currently, there is a wide range of different 
types of components that are daily soldered using the surface mount soldering 
technique. 
 
 

2.1 Components 
 
The common types of surface mounted components consist of leadless chips, like 
resistors and capacitors, small-outline compliant-leaded components such as 
transistors and integrated circuits, leadless chip carriers, and leaded chip carriers, e.g. 
quads. The general trend has been toward even smaller components, pitches, and 
contact areas, whereas the I/O count has grown even higher. Lately, the 
interconnection density has become very important and components are cataloged by 
their pitch size. 
 
With the upcoming shift to lead-free assembly, SMD components have to meet new 
requirements. The component packages must be kept as flat as possible due to the 
possible increased bending of components during the reflow process. This is 
extremely important in the lead-free rework process where no solder paste is used. A 
second important factor is the new temperature requirements for components. As 
reflow temperatures rise, the components must withstand higher peak reflow 
temperatures than before. Therefore, 260°C is often given as the temperature 
components must withstand during the lead-free reflow process [Alp02] [Cui04]. 
Other important factors that affect the reliability and the stresses of components are 
CTE values, the sizes of components packages, and materials and manufacturing 
methods used on components. 
 
One of the most common components used in the surface mount soldering technique 
is the ball grid array (BGA). The BGA is a small component, which has an excellent 
performance/size ratio. In addition, it is currently widely available for many different 
kinds of electronics devices and can be cost-effective [Lau97]. However, the 
reliability of BGA components can be a large concern since the solder balls on them 
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are more prone to solder joint fatigue problems than other SMD packages [Fan00] 
[Fan01]. The solder joints weaken as the solder ball sizes on BGA components 
decrease, which is the current trend. This thesis focused mainly on plastic ball grid 
array (PBGA) components whose pitches were 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm, and solder 
bumps with a diameter of 320 µm. The overall dimensions of the PBGA components 
were 10 x 10 mm. Two kinds of solder bump materials were used: lead-free (95.5 
wt% Sn / 3.8 wt% Ag / 0.7 wt% Cu) and tin-lead-silver (62 wt% Sn / 36 wt% Pb / 2 
wt% Ag) solder bumps.  
 
The PBGA package had an organic substrate and the interconnection to the PWB was 
through solder balls. The package also contained a 6 x 6 mm silicon die at the center 
which considerably affected the properties of it. The purpose of the “dummy” silicon 
die was to simulate the CTE of live parts. Generally, a larger die size results in shorter 
fatigue life, because the die edge is closer to the critical diagonal ball, resulting in 
more local CTE mismatch. The die also reduces the overall package CTE, leads to 
greater global CTE mismatch with the board, and more stress induced in the solder 
ball [Tee02]. Hence, the CTE was the smallest at the center of the package due to the 
die. The pads on the die were wire bonded to the package substrate and coated with an 
epoxy overmold. 
 
The other components used in this thesis were SMD resistors, categorized as chip 
components. The chip component family is quite small, being confined to resistors, 
multilayer ceramic capacitors, and some inductors [Ros96]. SMD resistors are among 
the components most commonly used in the surface mount soldering technique. 
Generally, these are easy to manufacture, are smaller, and have a lower material 
content than their encapsulated counterparts. Thus, SMD resistors are economical. 
The package most commonly used is rectangular, with terminations at each end. The 
mechanical and electrical contacts with PWB are made via these terminations. The 
terminations can consist of a variety of different materials, the most common being 
Sn/Pb, pure Sn, Ni/Pd, Ni/Pd/Au, Sn/Cu, Sn/Bi, and SnAg. Of course, the shift to 
lead-free production will prohibit the use of Sn/Pb.  
 
Two sizes of SMD resistor were used in this thesis, 0603 and 0402. These sizes were 
used because they were found to be the most commonly used SMD resistors in 
today’s electronics industry. Both resistors had two kinds of platings, i.e. lead-free 
(pure Sn) and SnPb (95 wt% Sn / 5 wt% Pb) platings on Ni barrier layers. The 
packages were rectangular in shape and had five face metallizations for the both end 
terminations. The component bodies or substrates were ceramic and the resistance 
element was printed on to them. The CTE of these types of resistors are very low, 
making them extremely stable components [Lea88]. 
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2.2 Printed wiring boards 
 
A printed wiring or printed circuit board (PCB) is a composite of organic and 
inorganic materials with external and internal wiring, allowing electronics 
components to be mechanically supported and electrically interconnected. The terms 
printed circuit board and printed wiring board are synonymous, with the latter 
becoming more widely used in the industry [Tum97]. Basically, printed wiring boards 
consist of insulating materials, often glass epoxy, and a conductive circuit that forms 
electrical interconnection for the components. The conductive circuit is generally 
copper, although aluminum, nickel, chrome, and other metals are sometimes used. 
There are three basic varieties of printed wiring boards: single-sided, double-sided, 
and multi-layered. The boards used in this thesis consisted of eight layers. 
 
On top of the conductive circuit is a protective layer called printed wiring board 
finish, whose function is to protect the copper from oxidation and impurities, and to 
assure good contact and wetting with a solder material. Often used printed wiring 
board finishes are organic solderability preservative (OSP), immersion gold over 
electroless nickel (NiAu), immersion silver (I-Ag), “matte”/immersion tin (I-Sn), 
immersion palladium (I-Pd), and hot air solder leveling (HASL) with a lead-free 
solder, such as tin-silver-copper, tin-silver, or tin-copper. This thesis focused on OSP 
and NiAu board finishes that are commonly in use and have been used for a long 
time. 
 
OSP is an organic protection layer which protects the copper beneath it. It forms a 
chemical bond with the latter. OSP's have proved to be excellent corrosion inhibitors 
and solderability preservatives [Gut95]. They can produce very thin and even 
coatings. However, OSP coatings are more vulnerable to thermal, humidity, and 
physical effects, compared to the HASL coating [Yua97]. Normal intermetallic (IM) 
thickness values and compounds that OSP-coated PWBs form with tin-based solders 
are 2-6 µm and Cu6Sn5, respectively (Publication 5). 
 
NiAu is a surface finish which consists of a nickel layer under a thin gold layer. The 
common thickness of the nickel and the gold layers are 1-5 µm and 0.07-0.15 µm, 
respectively [Klo98] [Ros99]. The NiAu finish has very good corrosion resistance, the 
evenness of surface is excellent, and solderability is among the best. In addition, it is 
very suitable for adhesive interconnections [Klo95]. During the reflow soldering, gold 
diffuses into molten solder very quickly and the solder forms a mechanical bond with 
the nickel layer. Normal IM thickness values and compounds that NiAu-coated PWBs 
form with SnAgCu lead-free solders are 1-4 µm and (Cu, Ni)6Sn5, respectively. In the 
case of tin-lead solders, these are 1-3 µm and Ni3Sn4. However, NiAu has two major 
disadvantages. First, the price of NiAu is relatively high due to its long and 
complicated manufacturing process. Secondly, the so-called black pad phenomenon 
can occur which considerably decreases the solderability of the surface or prevents it 
altogether [Can04]. The black pad phenomenon manifests itself as a gray to black 
appearance of the solder pad due to the presence of a phosphorus (P) rich region at the 
surface of the electroless nickel coating. It is believed that the problem likely begins 
in the plating process and is influenced by the parameters and controls therein. 
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IC packaging continues to grow in complexity. The trend toward smaller packaging 
with higher pin counts requires PWB technology to keep pace [Nis00]. One solution 
for this is the use of micro vias on PWBs. The use of micro vias makes it possible to 
manufacture high-density PWBs to meet the global demand for higher packaging 
densities [Gan00] [Rap00]. With the growing use of micro vias, it is important to 
study their effect on the solder joint reliability. In this thesis, the effect of both, micro 
vias and land pads, on PBGA solder joints was studied. 
 
 

2.3 Solder pastes 
 
Solder paste is a homogeneous, stable suspension of solder powder particles in a flux 
binder. The shape and the size of the metal particles can vary, depending on needs. 
The metal particle sizes most often used in the modern electronics industry are 
between 10 – 75 µm, depending on the paste type. The flux binder has four 
constituents: (i) the flux dissolvent in (ii) the solvent with (iii) an activator and mixed 
with (iv) thickeners and lubricants that determine the rheological properties of the 
paste [Lea88]. 
 
The solderable surfaces usually contain many different types of dirt. This dirt must be 
removed in order to ensure good wetting and soldering results. The dirt consists of 
inorganic soils and greases, metal oxides, certain metal sulphides, carbonates, and 
other residues. It is the function of the flux to clean these surfaces during the soldering 
process. In addition, the flux prevents the metal particles in the solder paste from 
oxidizing, although oxide content can increase due to improper handling and storage. 
Obviously, this is a simplification of the job of the flux, but it does highlight the 
process: by cleaning the metal surface and then covering it, fluxes keep the surface in 
a state of readiness for the solder to flow and wet the metal [Jud99]. 
 
Currently, the use of no-clean solder pastes has increased and they are widely used. 
The electronics products that have been soldered with no-clean solder paste do not 
have to be cleaned after the reflow soldering process. By eliminating cleaning, cost 
and assembly cycle time are reduced and product reliability is increased [Gut94]. All 
solder pastes used in this thesis were no-clean types. 
 
With the transition to lead-free soldering, solder pastes and fluxes have to be re-
developed. The flux technology for lead-free alloys differs considerably from that for 
eutectic Sn-Pb solder systems, mainly because of the soldering and cleaning purpose 
[Nin02]. The fluxes have to withstand higher reflow temperatures and they have to 
function within reflow profiles which differ greatly from previous ones. The 
development of lead-free solder pastes has been intensive in recent years and at the 
moment most solder paste suppliers can deliver good-quality pastes with many 
different metal alloy compositions.  
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2.4 Reflow soldering process 
 
Heat transfer in the reflow soldering process from the heat source to the electronics 
assembly relies on one or a combination of the following mechanisms: conduction, 
radiation, and convection [Hwa96]. Reflow soldering using solder paste can be done 
using various heat transfer methods: conduction, infrared, vapor phase, convection, 
hot gas, and vertical reflow. It is most common to use convection or infrared reflow 
ovens, or combination of both in which the achievement of peak temperature in the 
convection oven is assisted with infrared. Some of the ovens may also operate in air 
or nitrogen, or in any other gas, if needed. The reflow oven used in this thesis was the 
convention type with seven heating zones that operated in an air atmosphere. The 
number of heating zones will become increasingly important with lead-free soldering 
as the reflow process window will narrow. The more heating zones the reflow oven 
has, the more accurate the reflow profile that can be achieved.  
 
During the reflow soldering process, both heating and cooling steps are important for 
the end result. The heating primarily affects the function of the flux, wetting, the 
solder melting, metallurgical reactions, and properties, and void formation, whereas 
the cooling rate is expected to be mainly responsible for the evolution of the solder 
microstructure [Fan01] [Ton02]. In addition, in the modern electronics assembly line, 
the circuit boards and the components attached to them are most often exposed to 
reflow; once or twice, sometimes even three times, depending on the solution, which 
also affects the solder joint properties. The whole electronics assembly is heated 
during the reflow and hence all parts must withstand multiple heating times. Even 
heating reduces the possible danger of thermal shock caused by uneven heating, 
which might break some parts of the assembly. However, the lower side of the 
assembly usually undergoes a slightly different temperature profile than the upper 
side since the main heaters in the reflow oven are often on the top side of the 
conveyor.  
 
Too high a heating rate is not recommended as flux has to be given time to react. In 
addition, a low heating rate also lessens the stresses the device undergoes during the 
reflow. The heating rate normally falls in the range 1 to 2 °C/s. The melting time is 
usually between 35-50 seconds, and the peak temperature for Sn-Pb and lead-free 
processes is around 40 °C and 30 °C above the melting point of the solder, 
respectively. There is no single right or perfect reflow profile. The reflow profiles 
have to be measured and adjusted separately for each different assembly, solder paste, 
and reflow oven for optimal results [Gar00] [Wha02].  The Sn-Pb and lead-free 
reflow profiles used in this thesis are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively. 
The shapes of the profiles are mainly the same as those used in today’s assembly 
lines. 
 
As can be noticed from Figures 1 and 2, the reflow profiles will change greatly with 
lead-free soldering. Major changes include higher reflow peak temperatures, longer 
overall reflow profile, and different reflow profile shape [Mer01]. However, the linear 
lead-free reflow profile is not always used. The so-called “saddle-shaped” profile is 
still used in lead-free production, depending on the solder paste. 
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The reflow temperatures and times above the melting point of the solder joint 
significantly affect the quality and properties of the solder joint. On these depend 
mainly the formation of voids, microstructure, intermetallic layers, and the shape of 
the solder joint [Sal04] [Ton02]. This is particularly notable with solder joints that are 
formed using tin-lead components and lead-free solder paste. In this case the tin-lead 
solder in the components undergoes the reflow profile meant for the lead-free solder 
paste. These kinds of solder joints will be inevitably used during the transition period 
when industry is moving toward the lead-free process, but all the components are not 
yet available in lead-free versions. This may seriously endanger reliability and 
therefore it has been given due attention in this thesis. 
 

 
Figure 1. Tin-lead reflow profile used. 

 

 
Figure 2. Lead-free reflow profile used. 
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3. LEAD-FREE SOLDERS 
 
The lead-free solder must resemble the tin-lead solder as much as possible in order to 
guarantee its manufacturability, reliability, and overall usefulness in modern 
electronics assembly lines and products. The lead-free solder must be nontoxic and it 
should not have any other negative environmental effects either. It should also be 
widely available and its cost should not be much higher than that of tin-lead. These 
criteria alone prohibit the use of many metals and alloys. 
 
Other criteria focus on the properties of alloys themselves. The new lead-free alloys 
have to have good electrical and thermal conductivity. Especially thermal 
conductivity is an important factor as the dimensions of electronics equipment and 
components are becoming smaller every day and the cooling demands are tending to 
rise. The thermal expansion coefficient of the alloy should be small, preferably even 
smaller than that of tin-lead. The wetting capabilities and the compatibility with 
already existing surface finishes should be good in order to guarantee sufficient 
solderability. In addition, all the other mechanical properties and the long-term 
behavior of the alloy should be relatively well known to prevent any surprising 
malfunctions of electronics devices.  
 
The melting point of the solder alloys is a very important factor. Most current 
components are designed for tin-lead processes and their thermal endurance is limited. 
Too high process temperatures may damage PWBs also. Due to these factors, the 
melting point of the lead-free solder alloy should be close to that of tin-lead [Hwa01]. 
The alloy should preferably be binary or ternary. Alloys consisting of more than three 
metals could be more difficult to control. Tin remains a base element in most current 
lead-free alloys [Kan02] [Tru98]. Eutectic composition is also preferred in alloys. 
Lastly, the solder alloy should not be patented for use in any form; neither in paste, 
wire, a bar or a preform, as this could increase its cost. 
 
 

3.1 Common lead-free alloys 
 
Sn96.5-Ag3.5 This alloy has been used and studied a very long time [Cha97] [Gib97] 
[Mel93] [Nak98]. The melting point of this alloy is 221°C and it is eutectic. It has 
good strength and creep resistance. Due to its high melting point, it is being 
considered for high temperature environments, such as automotive under-the-hood 
applications [Cho01] [Sha94]. Ternary and quaternary variations of this alloy have 
also been found to be promising lead-free candidates [Sch98] [Sch02]. 
 
Sn99.7-Cu0.7 This alloy is often used in wave soldering. Its cost is relatively low due 
to the materials used. The melting point is at the upper limit of usefulness, i.e. 227°C. 
The alloy is eutectic and can provide reliable solderability and robust solder joints 
[Lee02a] [Tru97]. 
 
Sn42-Bi58 The melting point of this eutectic alloy is 138°C. The alloy is suitable for 
low temperature applications such as flexible circuits and smart cards due to its low 
melting point [Lau99] [Poo00]. The problem with it is the possible ternary Sn-Pb-Bi 
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compound that can form if there are any lead impurities in the solder joint [Sug02]. 
This ternary compound consists of bismuth, lead, and tin and melts at the temperature 
of 96°C. Many high-power electrical devices reach this temperature during normal 
operating conditions and therefore the existence of this compound can be a serious 
reliability risk [Hua98]. This alloy has very good properties at low temperatures and it 
performs better than tin-lead in some thermal cycle tests [NCM97]. Small additions of 
Au or Ag can also dramatically increase its thermal fatigue life. 
 
Sn48-In52 The melting point of this eutectic composition is only 118°C, although 
other compositions whose melting point is higher are being used. The alloy has very 
good mechanical properties and soldering performance. The addition of a third metal 
to the alloy can further improve its strength [Jon98]. However, the price of In is high 
and may be a concern [Lee97]. It also suffers from supply, corrosion, and oxidation 
problems [Sur01]. 
 
Sn-Sb This alloy has poor wetting characteristics. The eutectic composition is Sn99-
Sb1 whose melting point is 235°C, although the composition of Sn95-Sb5 is often 
used. Its melting range is 232-240°C. The high melting point prevents its use in most 
SMD assemblies. The alloy is creep resistant, has good high-temperature shear 
strength, and is mechanically strong. However, its marginal wetting performance and 
the toxicity of Sb have raised concerns [Mir98]. 
 
Sn91-Zn9 This is a eutectic alloy whose melting point is 199°C. It has good 
mechanical strength and low cost. However, it has oxidization problems that can lead 
to poor wetting and solder joint quality [Lee02b] [Tad01]. The addition of small 
amounts of elements like Ag, Al, and Ga can enhance the mechanical strength and 
lower the oxidation rate of this alloy [Lin03]. 
 
 

3.2 SnAgCu alloy 
 
Tin-silver-copper solder alloy has gained a lot of interest in recent years. It seems like 
this solder composition may well become the most popular solder in the near future 
[Jon02] [Ye01]. The solder is often referred to with the abbreviation SAC. Most 
solder manufacturers have this alloy in their product catalogs in one form or another. 
The reasons for this are mainly its promising mechanical and electrical properties, 
relatively low melting point, the existence of no general patent (although some 
compositions are patented), and a competitive price [Har01] [Sch01]. Due to these 
factors, a lot of research effort has been put into this alloy and a large number of 
studies concentrating on it have been published [Kar98] [Lau03] [Mil94] [Sal04] 
[Sun02]. 
 
The exact ternary eutectic composition of this alloy has not yet been determined. It is 
widely accepted that the composition of approximately 95.5Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (wt.%) is 
a eutectic point, although compositions close to it have also been mentioned. The 
melting point of this alloy is around 217°C. Most of the tin-silver-copper alloy 
compositions generally available consist of 2.5-4.0 wt.% silver and 0.5-1.0 wt.% 
copper, the rest being tin. It is generally considered that the melting temperatures of 
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these alloys near this ternary eutectic point should be fairly close to each other 
[IPC03] [Lau03]. Three different compositions of SnAgCu solder pastes were used in 
this thesis, namely a hypoeutectic 96.5Sn-3.0Ag-0.5Cu (wt.%), a eutectic 95.5Sn-
3.8Ag-0.7Cu (wt.%), and a hypereutectic 95.5Sn-4.0Ag-0.5Cu (wt.%) composition. 
The phase diagram of SnAgCu alloy and the magnification of the near eutectic point 
can be seen in Figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 3. Phase diagram of SnAgCu alloy. [Nat03] 

 
As can be noted from Figure 3, fairly small variations in the amount of silver or 
copper can alter the melting point and pasty range of this solder alloy by a few 
degrees. In the past, small variations in the amount of lead in the tin-lead solder did 
not change its melting temperature or pasty range meaningfully. However, in the case 
of the SnAgCu solder these could change by unacceptable amounts and thus the 
amount of silver and copper has to be very carefully controlled in order to avoid 
unexpected phenomena during the soldering process. 
 
Tin remains a basic element in the SnAgCu solder alloy and acts as a main element 
forming intermetallics with different solderable surfaces. Most of the currently used 
solderable surface finishes are suitable for use with the SnAgCu solder. Silver and 
copper form intermetallics with tin inside the solder joint determining its physical, 
mechanical, and soldering properties, and naturally its reliability. They also hinder 
and prevent the occurrence of whiskers and tin-pest (allotropic transformation from β-
tin to α-tin at the temperature of 13°C), which could appear in pure tin [Cho02] 
[Lee02a]. The general long-term reliability of the SnAgCu solder is considered to be 
equal to or better than that of tin-lead [Kim02] [Lai97] [Rat03] [Spr04]. Especially the 
recent development in lead-free solder pastes has helped the situation quite a bit. Of 
course, reliability estimations will vary from case to case and tin-lead can outperform 
the SnAgCu solder in some cases [Ana02] [Van04] [Wu02]. 
 
In conclusion, there should not be any major disadvantages or obstacles that would 
prevent the wide use of the SnAgCu solder in the modern electronics industry. 
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4. RELIABILITY OF LEAD-FREE SURFACE MOUNT 
SOLDERING JOINTS 
 
The reliability of a component or a system is its ability to perform a given function 
under stated conditions for a desired duration [Lea88]. The reliability of all products 
and solder joints can be tested using various test methods. Different tests will test 
different properties and relative reliabilities of the solder joints, and by combining all 
test data the overall reliability over various conditions can be determined. If the solder 
joints or other similar connection methods are the primary test subjects, it is most 
often wise to use daisy-chained test structures. It is an easy and fast way to study the 
mechanical properties and the reliability of desired joints using these kinds of simple 
test structures. 
 
As the industry moves toward lead-free production, the reliability of products should 
stay at the same level as it was with tin-lead solders. In the ideal case, the long-term 
reliability of products can even increase. Several recent lead-free solder joint studies 
indicate that lead-free soldering can be a step toward more reliable solder joints and 
products [Deo02] [Gro02] [Vil04]. 
 
The average lifetime of solder joints can be estimated using different tests. Failure 
modes can be divided mainly into two kinds of categories, namely overload failures 
and fatigue failures. Overload failures will happen in tests where the test subject is 
stressed beyond its strength, causing it to fail in a single event. Tests such as pull 
tests, drop tests, impact tests, and most other mechanical tests produce these kinds of 
failure modes. Fatigue failures can be tested using different kinds of tests, like creep, 
vibration, bending, and thermal cycling tests [Har00] [Lau96] [Lau97]. These tests 
will cause the test subject to wear-out and fail over a relatively long time period, and 
stresses induced in the test subject are mainly at lower levels. In addition, the 
reliability of solder joints can also be studied using computational analysis, but 
reliable modeling parameters for lead-free solder joints are not available to date. In 
this thesis, the reliability of solder joints was studied using the accelerated thermal 
cycling test, since this test method is very commonly used in the commercial 
electronics product testing. 
 
The results of the tests have to be interpreted very carefully as there are no perfect test 
standards for lead-free solder joints at present. In addition, knowledge of the behavior 
of lead-free solder joints is not as extensive as that of tin-lead solder joints. Thus, 
extreme caution has to be followed when drawing conclusions from tests in order to 
avoid misinterpretations. In order to draw the right conclusions, many different 
factors that affect the test results have to be kept in mind. These consist mainly of the 
microstructural properties of the solder joints, PWB and component surface finishes 
as well as structures and materials consisting of those, the size and the shape of the 
solder joints, the PWB pads and the component pads, the properties of the 
intermetallic layers, CTE mismatches between the test materials, the voids, and the 
process parameters. 
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4.1 Accelerated thermal cycling test 
 
The accelerated thermal cycling tests are used to approximate the lifetime of the 
products or single joints in normal operating conditions. The temperature changes are 
often much more rapid and the temperature extremes higher or lower than in real 
operating conditions. The temperature extremes and the rate of temperature changes 
can vary according to the test standards. Different test standards are used for different 
products. For example, the test conditions for military products are much more severe 
than those for normal consumer electronics products. On the basis of the test results 
one can predict the average expected lifetime of a product in the field conditions, 
pinpoint the possible weak spots of the product, or do a comparative reliability 
evaluation on different structures and materials.   
 
The test standard used in this thesis was the JEDEC standard JESD22-A104-A 
[JED89]. The standard determines seven possible temperature extremes, of which the 
condition G was used. The condition G determines the maximum temperature to be 
+125°C (+10, -0) and the minimum temperature –40°C (-10, 0). These temperature 
extremes are commonly used to test the reliability of consumer electronics. The 
temperature cycling chamber was set to the temperature extremes of +125°C and  
–40°C. The standard also determines that the total transfer times from hot to cold or 
from cold to hot shall not exceed one minute. The temperature cycling chamber used 
had two chambers, one for cold and one for hot air. As the temperature change 
occurred, the cycling chamber blew hot or cold air to the test area and the temperature 
changed rapidly. The standard used also determines that the dwell-time shall not be 
less than 10 minutes and the load shall reach the specified temperature within 15 
minutes. The dwell-times in the tests were set at 15 minutes and the actual measured 
transfer rate was approximately 110°C/min at the steepest point of the temperature 
profile. The actual dwell times were naturally 15 minutes minus the temperature 
transfer times. The thermal cycling test profile was measured from the PBGA solder 
joint and can be seen in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4. Measured thermal cycling test profile. (Publication 3) 
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The accelerated thermal cycling test stresses the test subject by exposing it to thermo-
mechanical stresses. These stresses are caused by the temperature changes, the 
thermal expansion of the materials, the warpage of the component package and the 
substrate, and the mismatches in the CTE between the component, the solder joint, 
and the substrate. In addition, the thermal gradients in the system can cause stresses. 
The thermal gradients and the stresses caused by the CTE mismatches are generally 
greater for larger and heavier components. In the case of the solder joints, the CTE 
mismatches are usually greater between the solder and the component than between 
the solder and the substrate. The CTE for the components is around 3–8 ppm/°C (in 
the case of PBGA the CTE was around 3-4 ppm/°C at the site of die and the overall 
CTE was around 8 ppm/°C, the CTE of SMD resistors was around 7–8 ppm/°C), 
depending on the component type, for the solder material 15–30 ppm/°C, and for the 
substrate 14–17 ppm/°C (FR-4). The stresses caused by the CTE mismatches should 
be reduced using SnAgCu-based lead-free solders as the CTE values of those are 
smaller than those of tin-lead solders [Sch01]. Due to these differences, the stresses 
caused by the thermal cycling are larger near the component and the solder interface 
than near the solder and the substrate interface. Hence, the cracking path mainly 
occurs near the interface layer between the component and the solder. The typical 
cracking paths of the solder joints can be seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6. 
 

Figure 5. Micrograph of a typical SnAgCu 
PBGA solder joint fracture path. 
(Publication 1) 

Figure 6. Micrograph of a typical SnAgCu 
SMD resistor solder joint fracture path. 
(Publication 5) 

 
The failure point of the solder joint can be determined by measuring the resistance 
over the solder joints. The measured resistance will rise as the fracture spreads 
through the solder joint. The resistance will eventually approach infinity, but the 
solder joint will be categorized as failed long before that point. Daisy-chained test 
structures are often used, like in this thesis, to measure the total resistance of all solder 
joints. Using this method, less measurement channels are needed and more test 
samples can be evaluated simultaneously. The average value of one solder joint can 
be determined by dividing the daisy-chain resistance value by the number of the 
solder joints. 
 
The measurement methods can be divided mainly into two classes: measurements that 
are performed by taking the samples out of the temperature cycling chamber at set 
intervals and real-time logging. The latter is obviously a better method than the first 
because the failures cannot necessarily be detected if the measurements are not done 
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during the temperature changes. The solder joint stresses are the most severe and the 
early failures can be seen during those stages. Later, as the temperature differences 
even out, the possible fracture surfaces of the solder joints can touch each other again 
and form a mechanical contact. If the solder joint resistances are measured at this 
point, the resistance increase is not necessarily detected as the solder joint forms a 
good enough electrical contact once again. Nevertheless, the fracture still remains, but 
cannot always be detected if the resistance measurements are not done at the right 
time or often enough. Using the real-time measurement and monitoring method, the 
first failure points can be determined more reliably and wrong analyses can be mainly 
avoided. The real-time measuring method was also used in this thesis. 
 
A single measurement channel circuit consisted of a precision resistor (≈1kΩ), a 
voltage source (≈5V), a daisy-chained test structure, and voltage measurement points 
(the voltage over the daisy-chained test structure and the voltage source). In addition, 
the temperature inside the test chamber and the number of cycles were measured 
using a real-time digital monitoring system. Using this logged information, the exact 
failure cycle number could be determined and the resistance increase calculated. The 
resistance of the test subject Rsample can be calculated as follows: 
 

mess

refmes
sample VV

RV
R

−

×
=          (1) 

 
where Vmes is the measured voltage over the test structure, Vs is the measured source 
voltage, and Rref is the value of the precision resistor. In addition, it has to be kept in 
mind that measurement wires that connected the test structure to the data logger as 
well as lines on PWBs and components increased the resistance somewhat, so the 
exact resistance could not be determined. However, not this, but rather the 
determination of the failure point, was the main target. 
 
The daisy-chained solder joints were determined to have failed when their resistance 
grew approximately to three times their resistance at the beginning of the accelerated 
thermal cycling test. This increase can be seen very clearly in the logged voltage data 
over the measured test structure and the accurate temperature cycle can be 
determined. An example of the logged voltage over the lead-free PBGA solder joint is 
shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that the first failures mostly happen during the 
temperature changes. The electrical conductivity might return during the dwell-times 
and the resistance will increase again as the temperature changes the next time. After 
a few cycles, the solder joints will fail totally and this can be seen in the logged data 
as a rise in the logged voltage toward the source voltage. In some cases, the solder 
joints can maintain impaired electrical conductivity even for hundreds of temperature 
cycles before failing completely. 
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Figure 7. An example of the logged voltage over the lead-free PBGA solder joint and the 
magnification of the first failure point. 

 
 

4.2 Long-term reliability of solder joints 
 
In this thesis, the long-term reliability of solder joints was tested using PBGA and 
SMD resistor components. Both lead-free and tin-lead solder joints were tested and 
analyzed. The tin-lead solder joints were mainly used as a reference. In addition, in 
the case of the PBGA solder joint, so-called mixed technology was used, i.e. tin-lead 
PBGA components soldered in a lead-free soldering process with a lead-free solder 
paste. This kind of technology may be used for a variety of reasons during the 
transition to a totally lead-free soldering process [Chu02a]. However, its use can 
involve a serious reliability risk. Naturally, the totally lead-free solder joints were 
reflowed using the lead-free reflow profile and the tin-lead solder joints using the tin-
lead reflow profile. 
 
Two different kinds of components were tested because of their highly different 
component structures and possibly different behavior during the accelerated thermal 
cycling test. The majority of the solder volume in the case of the PBGA solder joints 
comes from the solder bumps on the bottom of the components. As the solder bumps 
are not widely available in different alloy compositions, it would be very difficult to 
study the effect of the alloy composition using PBGA components. In contrast, the 
majority of the solder volume consists of the solder paste in the case of the SMD 
resistor solder joints. The amount of the solder that dissolves from the surface finishes 
to the solder joint is very small. Hence, the SMD resistors can be effectively used for 
studying the different lead-free alloy compositions.  
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4.2.1 The reliability of PBGA solder joints 
 
The reliability of PBGA solder joints depends to a considerable extent on the reflow 
times. In the modern electronics assembly line the printed wiring boards and the 
components attached to them are most often exposed to double reflow as two-sided 
boards are most often used. One-sided boards and a single reflow are still used in 
some simple applications, but to a much smaller extent than double-sided boards. 
Depending on the solution, the boards may even go through the reflow oven as many 
as three times, but very seldom more often than that, although that is also possible. 
The effect of the number of reflow times on the reliability of solder joints has been 
studied to some extent, but not in sufficient depth [Cai00] [Chi00] [Coy00].  
 
In this thesis, the effect of as many as three reflow times was tested. Naturally, one 
and two reflow times were studied as well. The symbols used to represent the 
different reflow times were 1x, 2A, 2B, and 3x. 1x represented the assemblies that 
were reflowed once. 2A represented the assemblies that were reflowed once, flipped 
over, and reflowed again. This is the normal procedure in modern electronics 
assembly lines and thus the main focus should be on these two test assemblies. Lastly, 
2B represented the assemblies that were reflowed twice with the right side up and 3x 
the assemblies that were reflowed three times, once with the right side up and twice 
upside down. Figure 8 represents the results of the accelerated thermal cycling test in 
the cases of different reflow times (based on the data in Publication 3 and Publication 
4). The Weibull characteristic lives are indicated with columns. 
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Figure 8. The Weibull characteristic lives of the PBGA solder joint accelerated 
thermal cycling test results. 

 
The number of the reflow times was shown to affect the reliability of the PBGA 
solder joints significantly. In addition, the placement of the PBGA component on the 
boards, whether it was on the top or the bottom of the board during the reflow, was 
shown to have a meaningful effect. In the case of the tin-lead joints, the effect of 
reflow times was moderate. The reliability of these joints decreased after the second 
reflow time, irrespective of whether components were on the top or the bottom of the 
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boards, but increased again after the third reflow. The reliability of the 2B joints was 
the worst and that of the 3x joints was the best. The results indicate that the reliability 
of tin-lead PBGA solder joints may decrease if the assemblies are reflowed twice, but 
may increase again if they are reflowed more than twice. 
 
The totally lead-free PBGA solder joints behaved somewhat differently than the tin-
lead solder joints. The worrisome information was the fact that the lifetimes of all 
lead-free joints were shorter than those of traditional tin-lead joints. Even the most 
reliable lead-free joints were less reliable than the least reliable tin-lead joints. This 
can be a moderate concern and may affect the overall reliability of some products. 
However, the lifetimes of all lead-free solder joints were well above one thousand 
thermal cycles, which is a fairly good number, considering the severity of the test 
used. Commonly, in the industry, products have to withstand less than one thousand 
thermal cycles in order to be determined reliable enough. Thus, these lead-free solder 
joints would be reliable enough for most consumer electronics products.  
 
The reliability of the lead-free PBGA solder joints increased as the number of reflow 
times increased. This behavior was different than in the case of the tin-lead solder 
joints, where reliability decreased after the second reflow. This behavior suggests that 
different factors might affect the reliability of tin-lead and lead-free solder joints, or 
that factors’ order of magnitude might be different. The reliability increased notably if 
the lead-free PBGA solder joints were reflowed upside down and only a little if they 
were reflowed right side up twice. This was a very promising discovery as the 
reliability did not decrease with subsequent reflow times and suggests that lead-free 
solder joints withstand multiple reflow treatments better than tin-lead ones. 
 
The behavior of the mixed PBGA solder joints was quite worrisome. First of all, the 
reliability of the joints that were reflowed right side up was very low. Second, the 
differences between the test samples were quite large. This indicates that factors other 
than the solder joint material parameters affected the reliability of these joints to a 
considerable extent. It was quite surprising that the reliability of these joints increased 
by a very great amount after the joints were reflowed upside down. The reliability of 
the joints that were reflowed three times was even the best of all assemblies studied. 
An open question is whether the reliability would increase even more if the 
assemblies were reflowed four or more times, but so many reflow times are not very 
likely to be used in electronics assembly lines very often. Despite the long lifetime of 
these joints, mixed assemblies could still be a serious reliability risk as one has to 
remember that the lifetime of the solder joints on the other side of the board would be 
very short. Nevertheless, these kinds of mixed solder joints will be used to some 
degree during the transition period toward totally lead-free production and may 
possibly cause problems. On the whole, how the mixed PBGA solder joints are 
reflowed considerably affects their reliability. 
 
Not only the number of reflow times, but also the surface finish materials can affect 
the reliability of solder joints. The wetting characteristics of both the component and 
the PWB surface finishes can have a notable effect on the solder joint reliability. Due 
to this, a lot of research has been performed in this area and some aspects of the effect 
of the surface finishes on the solder joints have been studied extensively [Arr04] 
[Me02] [Via96]. Especially, the wetting characteristics of different PWB surface 
finishes have been widely studied and it is commonly known that in most cases the 
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solder paste wetting characteristics are better on the NiAu surface finishes than on the 
OSP surface finishes [Chu02b] [Lud02] [Sat02]. Even though the wetting 
characteristics have been studied in depth, the effect of the PWB surface finishes and 
structures on other things, like voids and solder joint composition structures, has been 
less studied.  
 
In this thesis, two commonly used surface finishes were studied, namely NiAu and 
OSP. The Weibull characteristic lives of mixed and lead-free PBGA solder joints 
soldered on different PWB surface finishes can be seen in Figure 9 (based on the data 
in Publication 6). The reliability of the lead-free solder joints soldered on the NiAu 
surface finish is clearly better than that of the solder joints soldered on the OSP 
surface finish. In the case of only one reflow time, the difference is quite surprising 
and the lifetime of the NiAu solder joints was almost twice longer than that of the 
OSP solder joints. These kinds of differences in the lifetimes clearly support the use 
of the NiAu surface finishes when SnAgCu solder is used. The differences became 
smaller after the assemblies were reflowed for the second time, but still the lifetime of 
the NiAu solder joints was superior.  
 

 
Figure 9. The Weibull characteristic lives of the surface finish thermal cycling test 
results. 

 
The mixed solder joints behaved somewhat differently than the lead-free solder joints. 
If the assemblies were reflowed only once, the lifetime of the solder joints soldered on 
OSP was longer than that of the solder joints soldered on NiAu. After the second 
reflow, the results were similar to those with lead-free solder joints. The reliability of 
the solder joints on NiAu was better, but not by much. The lifetimes of both were 
quite good, both being above 2000 temperature cycles. On the whole, on the basis of 
only these tests, it is hard to reach a conclusion concerning which of the surface 
finishes studied is better for mixed solder joints. However, this will not be a major 
problem as these kinds of solder joints should be avoided anyhow, and products 
should not be designed and made using mixed solder joints.  
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The accelerated thermal cycling tests made with tin-lead PBGA solder joints indicate 
that the OSP surface finish is a better choice for that solder alloy (Publication 2). 
However, the tests are not sufficiently in-depth and definite conclusions cannot be 
drawn.  
 
These results indicate that different factors might affect the lifetimes of lead-
containing and lead-free solder joints to a different extent. Therefore, thorough studies 
regarding the factors affecting the reliability and the solderability of lead-free solder 
joints have to be performed before our knowledge of them is at a satisfactory level. 
 
The reasons for the different lifetimes and the factors affecting them are presented and 
discussed in the following chapters. 
 
 

4.2.2 The reliability of SMD resistor solder joints 
 
The reliability of SMD resistor solder joints is highly dependent on the solder paste. 
The components themselves contain only a minimal amount of solder alloy, if any. 
Thus, most of the solder volume comes from the solder paste, unlike in the case of 
PBGA solder joints. Therefore, these kinds of solder joints are very good for the study 
of solder alloy properties as the solder pastes are available in many different alloy 
compositions.  
 
The thermal and mechanical stresses and the factors affecting the reliability of SMD 
resistor solder joints can be quite different than in the case of PBGA solder joints. 
Because of this, accelerated thermal cycling test results can differ from PBGA test 
results. In fact, all tests conducted using different components, test structures, or test 
conditions can result in different test results. Therefore, it is important to test the 
reliability of solder joints using many different test structures in order to gain a good 
general view of the subject and draw the right conclusions. 
 
In this thesis, SMD resistors were used to study the reliability and the behavior of 
different SnAgCu alloy compositions. This is an important subject as many different 
solder alloy compositions are available today and research data on the subject is still 
very limited. The tests were limited to around the eutectic 95.5Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu 
(wt.%) solder alloy composition. The results of the accelerated thermal cycling test 
can be seen in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The Weibull characteristic lives are indicated 
with columns. 
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Figure 10. The Weibull plot of the NiAu surface finish/SMD resistor thermal cycling 
test results. (Publication 5) 

 
Figure 11. The Weibull plot of the OSP surface finish/SMD resistor thermal cycling 
test results. (Publication 5) 

 
The test results indicate that the SMD resistor solder joints made with the eutectic 
95.5Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (wt.%) solder alloy are the most reliable in this kind of test. The 
differences between test samples were quite large, considering the fact that the lead-
free alloy compositions did not differ much from each other. The differences in the 
concentrations of copper and silver were at maximum 0.2 wt.% and 1.0 wt.%, 
respectively. This indicates that variations in the amount of silver and copper can 
significantly affect the reliability of SnAgCu solder joints. This can be meaningful 
information as the concentration of silver and copper in a solder matrix is relatively 
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small. Thus, relatively large variations in the amount of these elements can occur if all 
process steps and parameters in electronics assembly lines are not carefully 
controlled. Especially vulnerable to the variations in alloy concentration can be the 
lead-free wave soldering process, where copper or other elements can dissolve from 
the PWB or the component surfaces to the solder pot and change the lead-free alloy 
composition. This may result in decreased solder joint reliability. In the case of the 
tin-lead solder joints, the variations in the concentration of lead were not as critical 
because of the high amount of lead, and thus the possible changes in the material 
properties and the melting point temperatures were relatively smaller. Hence, lead-
free soldering introduces yet another problem in the form of careful alloy element 
concentration control. 
 
Even though the characteristic lives of the hypoeutectic 96.5Sn-3.0Ag-0.5Cu (wt.%) 
solder alloy joints were not much lower than those of the eutectic SnAgCu solder 
joints, the failure point dispersion was quite high (Weibull β was relatively small). 
This gives grounds for doubting their reliability. These kinds of solder joints may 
suffer from early failures. Even thought hypoeutectic solder pastes may be less 
expensive than some alternatives, because of the relatively small amount of expensive 
silver, the use of it should be carefully considered because of possible reliability 
problems. 
 
A very positive result was that the reliability of all different SnAgCu alloy solder 
joints was notably better than that of tin-lead solder joints. This indicates that the 
move toward lead-free soldering can in some cases increase the lifetime of electronics 
products considerably. Surprising information was that the lifetime of the eutectic 
SnAgCu solder joints in the best case was nearly twice longer than that of the tin-lead 
joints. These results prove that with the proper lead-free solders, surface finishes, 
components, and process, the lifetime of solder joints under thermo-mechanical 
stresses can be increased significantly. 
 
The PWB surface finishes did not seem to have a very large impact on the lifetimes. 
In general, the solder joints made on the NiAu surface finish were a bit more reliable 
than those made on the OSP surface finish, just like in the case of the PBGA solder 
joints. However, the dispersion of the lifetimes between different alloys was quite 
high. In some cases the solder joints on the OSP surface finish were more reliable, 
and in most cases those on the NiAu surface finish were better. Therefore, for a better 
understanding of the effect of the surface finishes, more in-depth studies in this area 
should be performed. 
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4.3 Factors affecting the reliability of solder joints 
 
The results of the accelerated thermal cycling tests alone do not provide enough 
information about the reliability of components and solder joints, or about the overall 
presumptive behavior of products. The reasons for the failures and the fracture 
mechanisms have to be studied and correlations between the test results and the 
failure mechanisms have to be found before adequate enough conclusions can be 
drawn. After the mechanisms have been understood, the corrective actions for 
improved reliability of the products can be performed. 
 
Many different small or large factors affect the reliability of the products. In the case 
of solder joints, the main factors affecting reliability consist of the different CTE 
values of materials, solder joint shapes, material parameters, component and PWB 
structures, process and test parameters, moisture. All of these factors have to be taken 
into consideration and an overall picture has to be gained before reliable conclusions 
can be made. 
 
In this thesis, only the reliability and the failure mechanisms of solder joints under 
thermo-mechanical stresses and the factors affecting them were studied. The results of 
other kinds of tests, such as impact, pull, or creep tests together with the failure 
mechanisms, can differ a lot from the accelerated thermal cycling test results and will 
complement our understanding of the behavior of lead-free solder joints. 
 
 

4.3.1 Voids 
 
The voids can be one of the main factors that affect the reliability of solder joints. 
Basically, voids are defined as cavities formed in the solder joints. They are caused by 
entrapped gases formed by moisture, volatiles, and flux within molten solder during 
the reflow process. The main process variables affecting the formation of the voids 
are the reflow profile, the type, and the quantity of the flux used, the carrier used in 
the solder paste, the amount of solder paste, the component used and the PWB 
materials and structures, and the moisture level. Generally, the void formation 
increases as the moisture level rises, the flux activity decreases, the solderability of 
the metallizations decreases, the pad dimensions increase, and the reflow profile 
length and dwell time over the melting point increase. Despite the importance of the 
subject, the voids are still a relatively little studied subject. This is due to several 
factors affecting the voids, making the repeatability of tests and the accurate 
interpretation of test results very difficult. In spite of that, some limited research on 
this field has been performed [Bai00] [Goe95] [Goe96] [Kri01] [Yun00]. 
 
Voids will grow larger inside the molten solder as a result of their coalescing. Due to 
this and the effect of the reflow profile, the longer solder stays in the molten state, the 
larger the voids that will form. This is exceptionally alarming in the case of mixed 
solder joints, in which case large voids form. The tin-lead solder in these solder joints 
will undergo the reflow profile meant for lead-free solders and will stay in the molten 
state for a significantly long time. Large voids will form, which in turn can 
significantly reduce the characteristic lifetime of the solder joints. 
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Not only the size and the number of the voids affect the reliability, but also their 
location inside the solder joints. The weakest point and the main fracture path of the 
PBGA solder joint, as mentioned in the previous chapters, is near the component and 
the solder bump interface. Voids near the PWB pad or inside the solder bump will not 
affect the lifetime of the solder joints nearly as much as the voids near the component 
since most of the cracking occurs near the component. Therefore, the location of the 
voids within the solder bumps becomes very important for solder joint reliability. 
Note that if the size of the pads had been smaller, the weakest point of the solder 
joints could have been near the PWB and the solder bump interface. 
 
The reflow times will affect the formation of the voids. Due to the fact that the solder 
joints will undergo the reflow process multiple times in modern electronics assembly 
lines, more voids will form. This affects all kinds of solder joints; lead-free, tin-lead, 
and mixed. In addition, the reflow times not only affect the size and the amount of the 
voids, but also their location. This is due to the fact that voids, which are essentially 
gas bubbles and have a lower density than the molten solder, will rise upward over 
time due to the buoyancy forces. In the solder joints that are reflowed right side up, 
the voids will rise toward the interface between the solder bump and the components. 
If the solder joints are reflowed twice right side up, even more voids will form and 
rise toward the component. This can be a very serious problem in the case of the 
PBGA solder joints, in which the weakest point of the solder joint is near that 
interface. The accelerated thermal cycling test results correlate very well with this as 
the reliability of the tin-containing solder joints decreased after the solder joints were 
reflowed twice right side up. The size and the amount of the voids in the mixed solder 
joints were clearly the largest. Particularly notable was the difference between the tin-
lead and the mixed solder joints, even though both of them had the same solder 
bumps. This clearly proves that the reflow profile intended for lead-free solder joints 
can be very harmful for the tin-lead balled components. An example of exceptionally 
large voiding in the case of the 2B mixed solder joints, which definitely affected the 
reliability, can be seen in Figure 12. The lead-free solder joints behaved somewhat 
differently, which will be discussed later. 
 

 
Figure 12. General view of void formation in 2B mixed 
PBGA solder joints. (Publication 3) 
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Contrary to this, if the solder joints are reflowed upside down, as in our study cases 
2A and 3x, the voids will move toward the PWB and the solder bump interface. This 
can be a positive phenomenon in the case of the PBGA solder joints as the voids will 
move away from the weakest point of the solder joints. The accelerated thermal 
cycling test results correlate very well with this as well. After the PBGA solder joints 
were reflowed upside down, their reliability increased significantly in all cases. In 
addition, the number and the size of the voids on the cracking surfaces decreased. 
This behavior was exceptionally widespread in the case of the mixed solder joints, 
obviously where the voids had more time to move and coalesce due to the 
exceptionally long time the tin-lead solder was in the molten state. This in turn led to 
the dramatically increased lifetimes of those joints. 
 
The movement, the coalescence, and the effect of the voids on reliability were smaller 
in the case of the lead-free PBGA solder joints than in the case of the lead-containing 
ones. Also, the size of the voids was generally smaller in the lead-free PBGA solder 
joints. The lead-free joints contained only relatively small voids and not a single very 
large void was found at the fracture surfaces. This is mainly due to the fact that the 
peak temperature above the melting point of the solder bumps was a lot lower than in 
the other cases, which in turn slowed down the formation and the movement of the 
voids. It has been shown earlier that high peak temperatures above liquidus accelerate 
void formation [Li01]. Other reasons were the higher liquid surface tension and the 
smaller buoyancy forces of the lead-free solder joints [Sat02]. Thus, extremely large 
voids did not occur. As a result, the number of the reflow times did not have as large 
an influence on the void formation in the case of the lead-free solder joints as in the 
case of the lead-containing solder joints. A typical view of the voids on the fracture 
surfaces of the mixed and the lead-free OSP PBGA solder joints can be seen in Figure 
13 and Figure 14, respectively. 
 

Figure 13. The fracture surface of the mixed 
solder joint on the OSP land pad.
(Publication 6) 

Figure 14. The fracture surface of the lead-free 
solder joint on the OSP land pad.
(Publication 6) 

 
The printed wiring board pad structures affected the void formation also. The pad 
structure used can have a notable influence on the void size, location, and formation. 
Both micro vias and land pad structures are commonly used in electronic assemblies. 
The use of micro vias has increased lately because they provide increased density on 
smaller substrates. In addition, the PWB surface finish affects the formation of the 
voids. It is known that the wetting of lead-free solders on the OSP surface finish is 
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generally poorer than on the NiAu surface finish. Poor wetting in turn promotes the 
formation of voids. 
 
In this thesis, it was found that micro via pads notably increased the formation of 
voids. The voids that are formed on the micro via pads are generally larger, but their 
number is smaller than on the land pads. This is the result mainly of two factors. First, 
there is a concern that during a paste printing process not all of the micro via is filled 
with the solder paste, and thus voids might already be present even before the reflow 
process. This can be affected by careful paste printing optimization and micro via 
design. Second, the solder paste may take an excessively long time to wet the whole 
micro via. Voids cannot rise before the whole micro via has been wetted. Both 
phenomena increase the formation of especially large sized voids. 
 
The surface finish used can also affect the behavior of the voids. As noted before, 
generally more voids should form on the OSP surface finish due to the poor wetting. 
In the case of micro via pads and OSP surface finish, both of which promote void 
formation, their combination is not necessarily a bad thing. The micro via pad 
promotes void formation, but the OSP surface finish slows down the wetting of the 
whole micro via. The solder paste does not necessarily have time to wet the whole 
micro via during the reflow process and therefore voids, even if they are large, cannot 
detach from the PWB pad. This is not always a bad thing, despite large voids, since 
the voids will stay near the PWB pads and do not move toward the weakest point of 
the PBGA solder joint. Again, the mixed solder joints form an exception in this case. 
The solder stays in the molten state such a long time that solder has time to wet the 
whole micro via in most cases and large voids start moving. This fact, together with 
others mentioned before, places a serious question mark regarding the usability and 
the reliability of mixed solder joints. A rare trapped void inside the mixed solder joint 
on the OSP micro via and a detached void inside the mixed solder joint on the NiAu 
micro via can be seen in Figure 15 and Figure 16, respectively. Note the differences 
between the sizes and the locations of the voids. 
 

Figure 15. A cross-section sample of the 1x mix 
solder joint on the OSP surface finish. 
(Publication 6) 

Figure 16. A cross-section sample of the 1x mix 
solder joint on the NiAu surface finish. 
(Publication 6) 
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4.3.2 Solder joint microstructure 
 
Microstructural differences between tin-lead and lead-free solder joints are very 
significant. Where tin-lead alloy exhibit distinguished Sn-rich and Pb-rich phases, 
lead-free SnAgCu alloy exhibit intermetallic structures within the tin-matrix. These 
intermetallics consist of Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn, though Cu3Sn intermetallics may also be 
present in small amounts. Generally, the sizes of Ag3Sn particles are greater than 
those of Cu6Sn5 ones. Note that the amount of Sn in also much greater in the lead-free 
SnAgCu solder joints than in the tin-lead solder joints. Examples of different 
microstructures can be seen in Publications 1–6. 
 
The microstructure of the solder joint can have a notable impact on its lifetime. 
Generally, a few factors will affect the microstructure, namely the solder joint 
materials, the reflow profile, the number of reflow times, and the structure of the 
solder joint. It has been shown that the shear strength of the solder bumps can increase 
in proportion to the reflow times [Lev00] [Nat00]. Strength will increase due to the 
recrystallization of the solder. The metallurgical reactions, the grain composition, and 
the microstructure changes, are relatively fast during the molten state of the solder. 
The more times the solder joints go through the reflow steps, the finer their grain size 
becomes [Cai00]. This will occur up to a certain number of reflow times, which is 
dependent on the solder material and the reflow profile, after which the recrystallized 
grains start to coarsen and the strength of the solder joints decreases again. It is 
believed that the primary effect of multiple reflow times is to strengthen the solder by 
microstructural refinement during resolidification. In addition, during multiple reflow 
times stresses inside the solder joints can relax, consequently increasing their strength 
as high localized stress points are the starting points of minute cracks. 
 
Multiple reflow times have naturally the greatest effect on the mixed solder joints as 
they are in the molten state a considerably longer time than the other solder joints 
studied. The changes in the microstructures of those solder joints can be seen very 
clearly (Publication 4). The microstructures of solder joints reflowed multiple times 
were found to be a lot finer than those of solder joints reflowed only once. Due to the 
extremely large voiding in mixed solder joints, the microstructure had relatively less 
effect on their reliability. In contrast, there was much less voiding in the lead-free 
solder joints and thus the microstructural changes affected their reliability relatively 
more. 
 
Not only the number of the reflow times or the duration of the molten state of the 
solder affect the microstructure, but also the cooling rate [Hwa95] [Nog01]. 
Generally, the higher the cooling rate is, the finer the microstructure becomes. 
Commonly, like in the reflow ovens used in this thesis, the cooling fans inside the 
reflow ovens are on the upper side of the conveyor and thus the cooling rate is higher 
on the upper side of the assemblies. In this thesis, the cooling rate was almost twice 
higher on the upper side of the boards than on the bottom side, which could be seen in 
the microstructures of the solder joints (Publication 4). It should also be noted that the 
cooling rates were higher during the lead-free profiles. As a result, the 2B solder 
joints resulted in the finest microstructures and the 3x solder joints in the second-
finest. Despite this, too high cooling rates should be avoided due to the possible 
resulting micro-cracks and residual stresses, which can be harmful to the solder joints. 
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4.3.3 Printed wiring board structures 
 
The printed wiring board materials and structures can also affect the reliability of 
solder joints considerably. The surface finish that is used on the PWB pads determines 
what kind of intermetallic layers will form. While the effect of the intermetallic layers 
on the reliability of the solder joints in the case of the thermal cycling tests is often 
very small, this does not mean they are unimportant. If the thickness of the 
intermetallic layers grows too large, they can become the weakest point of the solder 
joint in many cases. A good example would be the impact type stresses, or the drop 
tests. During these kinds of stresses the intermetallic layers play a very significant role 
as the solder joints will fracture along them. Thus, the PWB surface finish will affect 
the reliability of the solder joints and the intermetallic layers, but its importance 
depends on the test and the environment of use. 
 
Not only the PWB surface finish affects the intermetallics, but also the whole solder 
joint microstructure. The PWB surface finish materials will diffuse into the solder 
joint both during the reflow process and after it. The amount of Cu6Sn5 intermetallics 
inside the solder bumps is notably greater in the case of the OSP surface finish than in 
the case of the NiAu surface finish. In turn, the solder joints made on the NiAu 
surface finish contain a large amount of (Au, Ni)Sn4 particles. Both of these 
intermetallics will change the microstructure of the solder joints and will affect their 
properties and reliability, although by an unknown amount. Especially the formation 
of AuSn4 intermetallics can be a serious concern if the amount of Au is significant, as 
they are known to cause weak and brittle solder joints [Hun99] [Mei98]  [Min00]. 
However, in normal soldering conditions this will not be a problem as the amount of 
Au in the solder joints is usually very small. 
 
Naturally, the surface finish affects the wetting of the solder paste also. As mentioned 
in the previous chapters, it is commonly known that in most cases the solder paste 
wetting characteristics are better on the NiAu surface finish than on the OSP surface 
finish. This in turn can affect the reliability of the solder joints and their shape. 
 
The effect of the pad structures on the reliability of the solder joints is quite unknown. 
The general opinion seems to be that the solder joints soldered on the micro via pads 
have a longer lifetime than those soldered on the land pads. The reasons for this are 
not sufficiently understood but one theory is that the micro vias would strengthen and 
stiffen the whole package structure. Before sufficient conclusions about this subject 
can be drawn, more study in this area has to be performed. 
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4.3.4 Other factors 
 
The shape of the solder joints can affect their lifetime. Generally, the larger the 
contact angles of the solder joints are, the severer the stress/strain concentration 
around the corners of the contact angles [Chi00]. However, in this thesis, there were 
no significant differences in the solder joint geometries and thus that was not 
considered to be a significant factor in this study. 
 
One notable matter that affected the reliability and especially the voids in the PBGA 
solder joints was the solder mask on the bottom surface of the components. This mask 
can effectively trap voids, which rise toward the solder bump and the component 
interface. The voids cannot escape and reduce the cross-sectional area and thus 
considerably weaken the weakest point of the PBGA solder joint. In addition, this 
mask limits the solder volume and restricts the free deformation of the solder joints 
near the component, thus reducing their lifetime. Not enough thought is given to these 
kinds of issues, but nevertheless they should be taken into account when designing 
components. These kinds of issues can jeopardize the usability of components.  
 
These factors affected the lifetime of the solder joints used in this thesis, but since 
they were the same for all samples, they did not affect the relative reliability.  
 
One point that has to be kept in mind when designing products for the lead-free 
process is the severity of the lead-free profile for the PWBs. If the same PWBs are 
used in the lead-free solder process that were used in the traditional tin-lead process, it 
is possible that the reliability of the solder joints can decrease by a considerable 
amount. These boards are not designed for lead-free soldering and thus materials and 
designs should be re-evaluated before using them in the lead-free soldering process. 
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5. SUMMARY OF PUBLICATIONS 
 
Publication 1, entitled “Improving the Reliability of Pb-free BGA Solder Joints by 
Using the Second Reflow”, dealt with the lead-free soldering process using the PBGA 
test components. It was shown that the second reflow time increased the long-term 
reliability of the SnAgCu PBGA solder joints by a notable amount. Twice reflowed 
components were on the bottom surface of the printed wiring boards. In addition, the 
influence of the printed wiring board surface finish was studied. The lead-free solder 
joints soldered on the NiAu surface finish endured thermo-mechanical stresses 
considerably better than those on the OSP surface finish.  
 
Publication 2, entitled “Reliability of tin-lead balled BGAs soldered with lead-free 
solder paste”, concentrated on the study of the tin-lead PBGAs soldered with lead-free 
solder paste. The effect of this so-called mixed technology on the long-term reliability 
of the solder joints was tested. This mixed technology will be used on some scale 
during the transition period to the totally lead-free soldering process.  It was found 
that the lifetime of the mixed solder joints was only a little worse than that of the 
traditional tin-lead solder joints and a little better than that of the totally lead-free 
joints. The fracture behavior of the PBGA solder joints was studied by SEM 
observation. It was found that the main fracture paths of all solder joints studied were 
near the interface of the components and the solder balls. 
 
Publication 3, entitled “The influence of multiple reflow cycles on solder joint voids 
for lead-free PBGAs”, concentrated on the formation and the behavior of the voids in 
the PBGA solder joints. It was shown that the reflow times, the solder paste, and the 
solder bump combinations, as well as which side of the printed wiring board the 
components were on during the reflow process, affect the number, the location, and 
the size of the voids by a notable amount. The lifetime of the mixed solder joints 
seemed to be affected most by the voids, and especially the mixed joints that were 
reflowed right side up. The lifetime of those solder joints was exceptionally short and 
very large voids were found on the fracture surfaces. The second and the third reflow 
times increased the lifetime of all solder joints if they were reflowed upside down. 
Generally, the effect of the voids on the lead-free PBGA solder joints was smaller 
than on the lead-containing ones. It was concluded that the number, the size, and the 
effect of the voids can be controlled by careful material selection, good component 
design, and knowledgeable process optimization. 
 
Publication 4, entitled “The Effect of Multiple Reflow Times on Lead-free Solder 
Joint Microstructure”, concentrated on the PBGA solder joint microstructure and the 
effect of multiple reflow times on it. It was shown that the number of reflow times 
affected the microstructure of the solder joints. The more reflows the solder joints 
underwent, the finer and the more durable the solder joint microstructures became. 
The microstructures of the tin-lead, the mixed, and the lead-free solder joints were 
studied by SEM observation and the microstructure refinement caused by multiple 
reflow times was seen in all samples. In addition, not only the reflow times, but also 
which side of the PWB the solder joints were on during the reflow process affected 
the microstructure. 
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Publication 5, entitled “The effect of solder paste composition on the reliability of 
SnAgCu joints”, dealt with different SnAgCu solder alloy compositions. The lifetimes 
of hypoeutectic 96.5Sn-3.0Ag-0.5Cu (wt.%), eutectic 95.5Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (wt.%), 
and hypereutectic 95.5Sn-4.0Ag-0.5Cu (wt.%) solder joints were tested using SMD 
resistors. Very good results were obtained. The lead-free solder joints were 
considerably more reliable than the reference tin-lead solder joints. The lifetime of the 
eutectic SnAgCu solder joints was recognizably the best, which supports the use of 
this lead-free solder alloy. The dispersion among the failure points was quite large in 
the case of the hypoeutectic SnAgCu solder joints, which caused some concern. The 
fracture paths and the thicknesses of the intermetallic layers were determined by SEM 
observation. Uncommon behavior was not found during the SEM analyses.  
 
Publication 6, entitled “Effect of PCB Surface Finish on Lead-free Solder Joints”, 
continues the work reported in Publication 3. The study concentrated on the structure 
of the printed wiring board pads and the effect of that structure on the reliability and 
the properties of PBGA solder joints. It was found that micro vias and OSP surface 
finish promoted the formation of voids. Particularly the micro via pad structure 
increased the size of voids and large voids were formed due to it. Moreover, the 
surface finishes affected the solder joint microstructures. The amount of Cu6Sn5 
intermetallics inside the solder bumps was notably greater in the case of the OSP 
surface finishes than in the case of the NiAu surface finishes. On the other hand, the 
solder joints made on the NiAu surface finishes contained a large amount of (Au, 
Ni)Sn4 particles. Both of these intermetallics changed the microstructures and the 
properties of the solder joints. 
 
 

5.1 Errata 
 
Publication 1, page 2, 1st paragraph of section Components, line 8: “350 µm” should 
read “320 µm”.  
 
Publication 1, page 2, Figure 1: “350 µm” should read “320 µm”. 
 
Publication 1, page 4, 4th paragraph, line 6: “the free formation” should read “the free 
deformation”. 
 
Publication 1, page 4, 6th paragraph, line 2: “the strains inside” should read “the 
stresses inside”. 
 
Publication 1, page 4, 7th paragraph, line 3: “the strains” should read “the stresses”. 
 
Publication 1, page 5, 1st paragraph of section Conclusion, line 1: “long term” should 
read “long-term”.  
 
Publication 2, page 36, Figure 1: “350 µm” should read “320 µm”. 
 
Publication 2, page 36, 6th paragraph, line 5: “(3–5 ppm/°C)” should read “(3–8 
ppm/°C)”. 
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Publication 3, page 32, Figure 1: “350 µm” should read “320 µm”. 
 
Publication 3, page 32, 3rd paragraph of section Results and discussion, line 4: “on the 
solder and the PCB was almost” should read “on the solder and the PCB interface 
was almost”. 
 
Publication 3, page 34, 1st paragraph, line 8: “the strains inside” should read “the 
stresses inside”. 
 
Publication 3, page 35, 2nd paragraph, line 3: “solder joint” should read “solder 
joints”. 
 
Publication 3, page 37, 4th paragraph, line 4: “movement and of the microstructural” 
should read “movement and the microstructural”. 
 
Publication 4, page 4, 2nd paragraph of section Results and discussion, line 10: “the 
paste solder material” should read “the solder paste metallurgy”. 
 
Publication 4, page 5, 1st paragraph, line 3: “the strains inside” should read “the 
stresses inside”. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this thesis, the long-term reliability of lead-free solder joints and the factors 
affecting it were studied and presented. The movement toward lead-free production is 
not easy to achieve and all material, process, and design parameters have to be taken 
into consideration in order to ensure good yield and maintain the same or better 
reliability than before. Actions and suggestions for improving reliability are 
presented. 
 
As industry moves toward lead-free production, there will inevitably be a transition 
period when tin-lead components are used in the lead-free process for various reasons. 
The results presented in this thesis clearly show that this kind of mixed technology 
endangers the reliability of solder joints. The use of tin-lead in the case of solder 
balled components is particularly worrisome as the tin-lead volume in the solder joint 
is very large. The main concerns are the large number and the exceptionally large size 
of the voids that form in these kinds of solder joints. These voids in turn will reduce 
the long-term reliability of solder joints. For these reasons, the use of tin-lead 
components in the lead-free soldering process should be avoided wherever possible. 
However, if the use of tin-lead balled components is unavoidable, they should be 
placed on the bottom of the printed circuit board. The results showed that if the PBGA 
components are reflowed twice, the second time upside down, the voids will move 
away from the solder bump and the component interface, which is the weakest point 
of the PBGA solder joint, toward the PWB. This in turn will lessen the negative effect 
of voids. The same phenomenon was also detected in the cases with traditional tin-
lead and totally lead-free solder joints. However, the magnitude of the effect of the 
second reflow was much smaller, though notable. In addition, the third reflow 
improved the reliability of PBGA solder joints even further. In conclusion, if PBGA 
components or other similar solder balled components, regardless of the solder alloy 
used, are employed in products, their presence should be taken into account already 
during the product design stage and those components should be placed on the bottom 
side of the PWBs in order to minimize the negative effect of voids. 
 
In order to achieve the best possible soldering result, many factors have to be taken 
into consideration. Based on the test results, it was shown that the reflow parameters 
affect the reliability of solder joints. Especially important are the time the solder is in 
the molten state and the peak temperature. In addition, the number of reflow times has 
a very significant effect on solder joints. These parameters should be carefully 
controlled in order to minimize the formation of voids and to guarantee good solder 
joint microstructure. The cooling rate and the number of reflow times particularly 
affected solder joint microstructure. The finest microstructure can be obtained with 
multiple reflow times and a fast cooling rate.  
 
The printed circuit board and the component structures and materials also affected 
solder joint lifetimes. The lead-free solder joints made on the NiAu surface finish 
pads endured the thermo-mechanical stresses slightly better than those made on the 
OSP surface finish pads. Not only the PWB surface finish, but also the PWB pad 
structure affected the solder joints. The use of micro via pads seemed to promote the 
formation of large voids. Lastly, component structure affected the solder joints. If a 
mask is used on the bottom of the PBGA components, it can effectively trap voids and 
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increase their number. This in turn will decrease the lifetime of the solder joints and 
thus these kinds of component structures should be avoided. 
 
The alloy composition of lead-free solder has also become a hot topic recently. The 
tests performed in this thesis suggest that eutectic 95.5Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (wt.%) lead-
free solder would be the best candidate to replace tin-lead alloy. The long-term 
reliability of the alloy compositions was tested with passive SMD resistors to 
minimize the effect of the solder on components. The results were very encouraging 
as all tested lead-free solder joints were considerably more reliable than tin-lead ones. 
The lifetime of the eutectic SnAgCu solder joints was almost as much as two times 
longer than that of the tin-lead solder joints in the best case. However, it has to be 
kept in mind that only different SnAgCu alloy compositions were tested and it is 
possible that alloy compositions with different materials might give better results. 
Further testing and investigation in this area is recommended. 
 
An understanding of all aspects of the surface mount soldering technique is essential 
in order to guarantee successful transition to lead-free production. A large number of 
factors affecting the reliability of solder joints were presented and studied in this 
thesis. However, reflow soldering is a very complex process and there are still many 
other factors affecting solder joints that should be further studied. After all factors 
affecting lead-free solder joints are understood in-depth, more detailed theoretical and 
practical models can be developed to describe their behavior in different 
environments and operating conditions.  
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ABSTRACT 
This paper will describe the interconnect reliability of once 

versus twice reflowed 151 BGA packages with lead-free (tin-
silver-copper) solder balls. The solder used was an eutectic 
lead-free solder with the composition tin-silver-copper and the 
boards used had two kinds of surface finishes, an immersion 
gold over electroless nickel and an organic solderability 
preservative. The test boards were temperature-cycled between 
–40 and +125 C/deg (half an hour cycle) for 2500 cycles. BGA 
solder joint failures were monitored with a real time monitoring 
system. Optical and scanning electron microscopy were used to 
inspect the broken solder joints. The logged temperature cycle 
data suggests that the second reflow will improve the 
accelerated lifetime of BGA solder joints by factor of 1.3 to 
1.55. It was also found that most of the cracking of solder joints 
occurs near the interface between the component and the solder. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Lead-free solders are becoming more and more common in 
the electronics industry because of the toxicity of lead. Many 
governments, especially in Japan and Europe, have proposed 
laws for the elimination or reduction of usage of lead. Many 
studies regarding the reliability of lead-free solders have been 
performed [1-3]. In spite of that, there is a concern that lead-
free solders are not as reliable as traditional tin-lead solders. 
Thus, a lot of work has to be done before we can be sure that 
lead-free solder joints are as reliable as tin-lead ones. 

Furthermore, the size of electronics equipment is becoming 
smaller and smaller. As this development continues, the size of 
components in electronics decreases and the integration of 
components increases. The ball grid array (BGA) is a small 
component which has an excellent performance/size ratio. It is a 
very suitable component for mass product devices and has 
1 Copyright © 2001 by ASME 



therefore become one of the most important components in the 
electronics industry. However, the reliability of BGA 
components is a large concern since the solder balls on BGA 
components are more prone to solder joint fatigue problems 
than other SMD (such as QFP and CGA) packages [4]. 

In consideration of these two facts, the lead-free soldering 
and BGA components, we decided to study the reliability of 
lead-free BGA solder joints. In this paper we are going to show 
one way to improve the reliability of lead-free BGA solder 
joints, the second reflow. 

EXPERIMENT 

Solder paste and bumps 
The widely used lead-free solder of tin-silver-copper was 

used in our tests. The solder paste had the composition of 
95.5wt% tin, 3.8wt% silver, and 0.7wt% copper. Both the solder 
paste and solder bumps of BGA packages had this alloy 
composition. Their composition was studied with an energy 
dispersive spectroscope (EDS). This specific solder alloy is an 
eutectic alloy whose melting point is around 217 C. 

Components 
One type of component was selected to be surface-mounted 

on a printed circuit board. This component was a BGA 
component with 151 solder bumps on the bottom surface. The 
size of the BGA components was 10 x 10 mm and they had a 12 
x 12 array of solder balls at 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm pitches 
depopulated to the outer perimeter row and a 14 x 14 array of 
solder balls at 0.5 mm pitch depopulated to two inner rows. The 
diameter of the solder bumps was 350 m. The bumps of the 
BGA components were daisy-chained and used to perform 
electrical continuity tests during the temperature cycling. The 
layout of the BGA components is shown in Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1. The layout of the components. 
 

Test boards 
The test boards were glass epoxy (FR-4) printed circuit 

boards whose core was made of high Tg material. The glass 
transition point (Tg) of the core was 180 C. The outer diameter 
of the board was 114 x 175 mm and the thickness of the board 
was 0.6 mm. Two most commonly used surface finishes were 
used, an immersion gold over electroless nickel (NiAu) and an 
organic solderability preservative (OSP) over copper. Half of 
the test boards had NiAu and half of them had OSP finishes. 
The total number of the test boards was 12. 

Reflow of the test boards 
A normal reflow oven for electronics manufacturing with 

seven heating zones and one cooling zone was used for the 
assembly of the test boards. The lead-free solder paste was 
printed on test boards with an SMD solder paste printer. The 
BGA components were placed on the test boards with a 
multifunctional high-speed SMD placement machine with visual 
recognition and the assemblies were reflowed once. The test 
boards were flipped over, the lead-free solder paste was printed 
and BGA components were placed on the second side of the test 
boards. Finally, the test boards were reflowed again. Now the 
BGA components that were once reflowed, exposed to the 
reflow process for the second time.  

Only two BGA components were placed on each board, 
one on the upper side and one on the lower side. The peak 
temperature during the reflow process was 251 C. We found 
this temperature to be high enough for lead-free assemblies at 
least in the case of our assembly in which no large components 
were used. During the reflow process the solder was exposed to 
temperatures above it's melting point for 47 seconds. The 
temperature profile was measured with six thermocouples. The 
reflow process setup is shown in Figure 2 and the reflow profile 
parameters are shown in Table 1. 
 

 
Figure 2. The reflow process setup. 
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Table 1. Reflow process parameters. 
Average heating rate 1.1 C/sec. 

Maximum heating rate 2.3 C/sec. 
Peak temperature 251 C 

Time above the melting 
point of the solder 

47 secs. 

 Maximum cooling rate –7.9 C/s 

The test procedure 
The test assemblies were placed in a temperature cycling 

chamber and 2500 temperature cycles were run. The daisy-
chained BGA solder joints were each electrically monitored for 
the resistance of the joints. The joints were determined as failed 
when the resistance of daisy-chained solder joints of single 
BGA components grew three times higher than their resistance 
at the beginning of the temperature cycling. 

The maximum temperature during the temperature cycling 
was 125 C and the minimum –40 C (JESD22-A104-A). The 
transfer time was one minute between these temperature 
extremes both during the heating and the cooling. The dwell 
time at the maximum temperature was 14 minutes and at the 
minimum temperature the same. The total duration of one 
temperature cycle was 30 minutes. The temperature profile can 
be seen in Figure 3, temperatures and times in Table 2.  
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Figure 3. Temperature cycling profile. 

 
Table 2. Temperature cycling parameters. 

 A B C D E 
Time (min) 0 1 15 16 30 

Temperature ( C) 125 –40 –40 125 125 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
All test assemblies failed before 2500 temperature cycles 

were run. The number of temperature cycles run before the 
solder joints failed is shown in Table 3 together with the 
average number of temperature cycles. The test results are 
presented graphically in Figure 4 and 5. 
 

 

Table 3. Number of temperature cycles run before the 
failure of solder joints and their average number. 

Test 
assembly 

Joint number Ave-
rage 

 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.  
NiAu 1x 337 957 1542 1552 1669 1972 1338 
NiAu 2x 1374 1498 1647 1853 1948 2119 1740 
OSP 1x 788 866 927 1028 1033 1048 948 
OSP 2x 1195 1240 1296 1346 1794 1947 1470 
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Figure 4. Number of temperature cycles run before 
the failure of solder joints and their trendline. The 

used surface finish was NiAu. 
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Figure 5. Number of temperature cycles run before 
the failure of solder joints and their trendline. The 

used surface finish was OSP. 
 

As shown in Table 3, we can see that the average number 
of cycles run before the failure of solder joints was 1.3 times 
higher in the case of the twice reflowed solder joints than in the 
case of the once reflowed for NiAu surface finishes. The ratio 
between the twice and the once reflowed solder joints for OSP 
surface finishes was 1.55. The average number of cycles alone 
is not descriptive enough. Therefore we have to study the 
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graphical presentations of the test results which are shown in 
Figure 4 and 5. Here we can clearly see that the twice reflowed 
solder joints withstand the temperature cycling stress better than 
the once reflowed solder joints. Their trendlines clearly indicate 
the similar result. The average improvement of the solder joint 
reliability is 30% in the case of NiAu and 55% in the case of 
OSP. In addition, it can be seen that the joints on NiAu surface 
finishes withstand the temperature cycling stress better than the 
joints on OSP.  

A large number of test assemblies was cross-sectioned and 
analyzed with an optical microscope and a scanning electron 
microscope. The point of the cracking, the shape, and the 
microstructure of the failed solder joints can be seen in Figure 6 
and 7.   
 

 
Figure 6. An example of a once reflowed fractured 

solder joint on OSP. 
 

 
Figure 7. An example of a twice reflowed fractured 

solder joint on NiAu. 
 

 

The solder joint near the PCB and the solder bump 
interface withstood the temperature cycling stress much better 
than the joint near the component and the solder bump 
interface. The inspection of the solder joints revealed that over 
90% of the cracking of the solder joints occurred near the 
interface between the solder bump and the BGA component. 
The main reason for this lies presumably in the coefficient of 
thermal expansion (CTE) which is different for the component, 
solder material, and substrate. The difference of the CTE 
between the solder bump and the component is greater than that 
of the solder bump and the PCB. Due to this mismatch the 
stress caused by the temperature cycling and the thermal 
expansion is greater near the component and the bump interface 
than near the bump and the PCB interface.  

The other reasons for the occurrence of the cracking at that 
specific point are the solder mask, the contact angles between 
the solder bump and the PCB as well as between the solder 
bump and the component, and the contact areas. The solder 
mask at the bottom of the BGA components severely restricted 
the free formation of the solder joints near the solder and the 
component interface. The contact angles were a lot larger 
between the component and the solder bump than between the 
PCB and the solder bump. Note that the larger the contact 
angles, the severer the stress/strain concentration around the 
corners of the contact angles [5]. Furthermore, the volume of 
the solder was also a lot greater near the PCB than near the 
component mainly due to the solder mask at the bottom of the 
component. 

It has been suggested earlier that the reliability of solder 
joints can be enchanted with the second reflow. That is due to 
the geometry of the solder joint. The standoff height of the 
solder balls is larger after the second reflow than after the first 
reflow [5]. However, that was not the case in our assembly. The 
standoff height of the solder balls was 250 m and it was the 
same in all of the assemblies. There were not any big 
differences in the shape of the solder joints, either. 

It should be noted that during the second reflow the solder 
bumps melt twice. While they are in a molten state the strains 
inside the solder bumps can relax and different metals can mix 
in the solder. This can change the grain composition and the 
microstructure of the solder bump.   

After considering these reasons we believe that the 
reliability of the twice reflowed solder joints improved because 
the strains, which appeared in the solder microstructure after the 
first reflow, relaxed during the second reflow when the solder 
was in a molten state. Now the microstructure of the solder 
joints improved in the terms of reliability.  

The second reflow can notably improve the reliability of 
the lead-free BGA solder joints and should be noted in the 
electronics manufacturing design. These BGA components 
should be placed on the second side of the PCB designs if it is 
only possible. Then these BGA components could be reflowed 
two times without any additional modifications of the 
electronics manufacturing assembly line. As a result, the 
durability of the BGA components would increase. Thus the 
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overall durability of the electronics assemblies would increase 
taken that these BGA components are the weakest components 
in the assembly. 

CONCLUSION 
We have shown that the long term reliability of lead-free 

SnAgCu BGA solder joints can be improved by placing BGA 
components on the second side of the PCB and by reflowing 
them twice. The same phenomenon can be seen on both the 
NiAu and the OSP surface finishes. In addition, we have shown 
that most of the cracking of the solder joints occurs near the 
interface between the component and the solder.  
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Reliability of tin-lead balled BGAs soldered with
lead-free solder paste
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Introduction

The use of lead-free solders is increasing rapidly around the
world in the electronics industry. Many governments have
taken measures against lead and have passed or are going to
pass laws in order to ban the usage of lead in electronics
(Jacobson and Harrison, 1997; Karim and Schetty, 2000;
Levis and Mawer, 2000). Many electronics companies have
roadmaps for a totally lead-free production and some are
already offering lead-free products, especially in Japan
(Tsunoi and Iketaki, 2000).

The transition to lead-free production is not an easy task
to do. Many things have to be taken into consideration and
all parties – suppliers of solder pastes, components and
printed circuit boards – have to be able to deliver enough
good quality lead-free materials to the industry before
the full-scale mass production of lead-free products can
begin.

There will inevitably be a transition period when the
electronics industry is forced to use, at least in some
products, lead-free solder pastes with lead-containing
components before the full transition to a totally lead-free
electronics assembly is possible. This may cause a reliability
risk and therefore one has to study carefully what happens
when a lead-free solder in solder paste mixes with a lead-
containing solder of a component in the re� ow process and if
this makes the solder joints less reliable. (Vianco and Rejent,
2000).

We studied the long-term reliability of solder joints
prepared with lead-containing BGA components and lead-
free paste and compared their reliability with that of pure
tin-lead and totally lead-free BGA assemblies. Finally, we
showed that an electronics assembly made with lead-free
solder paste and lead-containing components doesn’t show
any serious reliability risks and can withstand temperature
cycling stress better than an assembly made with lead-free
solder paste and components.

Experimental procedure

The widely used lead-free solder of tin-silver-copper
was used in the tests (Li et al., 2001a; Hirose et al., 2001;
Li et al., 2001b). The solder paste had the composition
of 95.5wt% tin, 3.8 wt% silver and 0.7 wt% copper. This
speci� c solder alloy is an eutectic alloy whose melting
point is approximately 2178 C. The tin-lead solder paste
used had the composition of 63 wt% tin and 37 wt% lead.
The melting point of this eutectic alloy is approximately
1838 C.

A BGA component with 151 solder bumps was selected
to be surface-mounted on a printed circuit board. The solder
bumps were in a 12 £ 12 array at 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm pitches
depopulated to the outer perimeter row and in a 14 £ 14
array at 0.5 mm pitch depopulated to two inner rows.
The diameter of the solder bumps was 320m m and their
height was 300mm. The overall dimensions of the BGA
componentswere 10 £ 10 mm Two variations of these BGA
components were used, one had lead-containing solder
bumps and the other lead-free bumps. The bump material of
the lead-containing BGA components was tin-lead with an
addition of two percent silver. The solder in question is a
widely used solder material in the electronics industry
(Coyle et al., 2000). The material composition of the bumps
of the lead-free BGA components was the same as the
composition of the lead-free solder paste used. All of the
bumps on the BGA components were daisy-chained. The
layout of the solder bumps on the BGA components can be
seen in Figure 1.

The substrates were glass epoxy (FR-4) printed circuit
boards measuring 114 £ 175 £ 0 6 mm The core of the
PCBs was made of a high Tg material whose glass transition
temperature was 1808 C. Two of the most commonly used
surface � nishes were used, an immersion gold over
electroless nickel (NiAu) and an organic solderability
preservative (OSP) (Lee et al., 2000; Strauss, 1998).

The test assemblies were re� owed in a standard
convection re� ow oven. The peak temperature during re� ow
was 2518 C when lead-free solder paste was used, and 2278 C
for tin-lead solder paste. It is often assumed that lead-free
solders made of tin-silver-copper require higher re� ow
temperatures than this. However, it was found that the peak
temperature of 2518 C was high enough for a lead-free
assembly at least in the case of this assembly, in which no
large components were used. During the re� ow process the
lead-free solder was exposed to temperatures above its
melting point for 47 seconds and the tin-lead solder of the
components for 89 seconds. In the case of pure tin-lead
assemblies the tin-lead solder was exposed to temperatures
above its melting point for 45 seconds. There were 6
samples of the pure tin-lead assemblies and 12 of the other
types of assemblies.

After assembly and inspection the test boards were
placed in a temperature cycling chamber and 2500
temperature cycles were run. The test was performed in
accordance with JEDEC standard JESD22-A104-A. The
daisy-chained BGA solder joints were continuously
electrically monitored for the resistance of the joints. The
joints were determined as failed when the resistance of the
daisy-chained solder joints of a single BGA component
grew to three times their resistance at the beginning of the
temperature cycling test.

The rise and fall time of the temperature cycling pro� le
was one minute in both cases. The dwell times at the
maximum and minimum temperatures were 14 minutes and
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Abstract
This paper will describe tests of
the interconnect reliability of BGA
components with tin-lead bumps
soldered with lead-free solder
paste during temperature cycling.
T in-lead BGA components soldered
with tin-lead solder paste and lead-
free BGA components soldered
with lead-free solder paste were
used as a reference. The lead-free
solder used was eutectic tin-silver-
copper. Two kinds of surface
�nishes were used on the printed
circuit boards (PCB), an immersion
gold over electroless nickel and an
organic solderability preservative.
The test PCBs were temperature-
cycled for 2500 cycles in the range
of 2 40 8 C to + 1258 C and they
were continuously electrically
monitored during the cycling. The
results of the temperature cycling
test showed that lead- containing
BGA components soldered with
lead-free solder paste don’t show
any serious reliability risks and can
actually withstand temperature
cycling stresses better than
entirely lead-free BGA assemblies.
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the total duration of one temperature cycle was 30 minutes
as shown in Figure 2. The temperatures and times of the
cycling pro� le can be seen in Table I.

Results and discussion

Nearly all of the test assemblies failed before 2500 cycles
were completed. The results of the temperature cycling
testing are shown as Weibull plots in Figures 3–6 (Lau and
Pao, 1997). Figures 3 and 4 show how many temperature
cycles were run on tin-lead BGA components soldered with
lead-free solder paste and pure tin-lead assemblies before
the joints failed. Here we can see that there are no signi� cant
differences between these two assemblies. The Weibull lines
of the results clearly indicate the same thing as the angles of

the lines are almost the same. Therefore it can be assumed
that the tin-lead BGA components soldered with lead-free
solder paste withstand the temperature cycling stress as well
as pure tin-lead assemblies.

Figures 5 and 6 show the number of temperature
cycles for the tin-lead BGA components soldered with
lead-free solder paste and totally lead-free assemblies
before the joints failed. The results of the test showed that
the � rst lead-containing BGA assemblies failed earlier than
the lead-free ones when the NiAu surface � nish was used.
However, the most durable lead-containing assemblies
withstood the stress longer than those of the most durable
lead-free ones. As a result, the Weibull line of the lead-
containing assemblies rises more gently.

The difference between lead-containing and lead-free
assemblies is larger, as shown in Figure 6. The surface
� nish used for the data in Figure 6 was OSP. Here it can be
clearly seen that the lead-containing assemblies withstand
the temperature cycling stress better than the lead-free
assemblies. The Weibull lines for them clearly indicate the
same results.

These results lead to both positive and negative
conclusions. The good thing is that BGA assemblies
prepared with lead-containing components and lead-free
solder paste don’t seem to present any alarming reliability
problems, and therefore the upcoming transition period
will not obviously be a major concern. What might be
problematic, though, is that the reliability of the electronic
assemblies may decrease as the electronics industry moves
to a fully lead-free production.

A large number of solder joints was cross-sectioned and
analyzed with an optical and a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). Two samples analyzed with the optical microscope
can be seen in Figures 7 and 8.

Over 90 per cent of the cracking of the solder joints
occurred near the interface layer between the component
and the solder bump. The main cause for this lies
presumably in the coef� cient of thermal expansion (CTE),
which is different for the component (3–5 ppm/8 C), solder
material (21–30 ppm/8 C), and substrate (15–17ppm/8 C).
The difference of the CTE between the solder bump and the
component is larger than that of the solder bump and
the substrate. Due to this difference the stress caused by the
temperature cycling is larger near the component and the
bump interface than near the bump and the substrate
interface. The solder mask at the bottom of the components
and the shape of the solder bumps are presumably another
reason for the occurrence of the cracks in that speci� c
region. The solder mask seriously restricts the free thermal
expansion of the solder, and the volume of the solder was
much smaller near the component and the solder bump
interface than near the substrate and the solder bump
interface. Note the dependence between the contact area
and the joint: the smaller the contact area, the weaker the
joint. Because the cracking occurred at that speci� c point
we supposed that the solder paste has little effect on the
reliability of solder joints in the case of these BGA
components. Thus, the cracking of the bumps mainly
depends on the solder bump material of the BGA
components.

Conclusion

It has been shown that the solder joints made with lead-free
solder paste and lead–containing BGA components are not
a serious reliability risk. In fact, they withstand the
temperature cycling stress better than solder joints made
with lead-free solder paste and lead-free BGA components.
In addition, we have shown that the solder paste has little
effect on the reliability of the BGA solder joints as most of
the cracking occurs near the component and the solder bump
interface layer.

Figure 1
The layout of the solder bumps on the BGA component

Figure 2
The temperature cycling pro�le used

Table 1
Temperatures and times for the temperature cycling pro�le

A B C D E

Time (min) 14 15 29 30 44
Temperature ( 8 C) 2 40 125 125 2 40 2 40
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Figure 3
The number of temperature cycles to failure for the components with tin-lead solder bumps and a NiAu PCB surface �nish

Figure 4
The number of temperature cycles to failure for the components with tin-lead solder bumps and an OSP PCB surface �nish
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Figure 5
The number of temperature cycles to failure for assembly with lead-free solder paste and a NiAu PCB surface �nish

Figure 6
The number of temperature cycles to failure for assembly with lead-free solder paste and an OSP PCB surface �nish
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Introduction

The use of lead-free solders is increasing rapidly in the
global electronics industry. Many governments have taken
measures against lead and have passed or intend to pass laws
in order to ban the usage of lead in electronics (Jacobson and
Harrison, 1997; Levis and Mawer, 2000). Several electronic
companies have roadmaps for total lead-free production and
some are already offering lead-free products, especially in
Japan (Tsunoi and Iketaki, 2000). The reliability of various
lead-free solders is still under heavy debate, though their
durability under different operating conditionshas improved
a lot in recent years.

Void formation is one of the main factors that can affect
the reliability of solder joints. Void formation and the effect
of voids on tin-lead solder joints have been studied to some
degree (Bailey et al., 2000; Goenka and Achari, 1995,
1996), on lead-free solder joints to a lesser degree (Kripesh
et al., 2001; Li et al., 2001). Voids are de� ned as cavities
formed in the solder joint, and they are caused by entrapped
gases formed by the volatiles and � ux within the molten
solder during re� ow. Voids can grow larger as a result of the
coalescence of small gas bubbles in the molten solder.
Primary process variables affecting the formation of voids
are the re� ow pro� le, the type and quantity of � ux, the
carrier used in the solder paste, and the amount of solder
paste itself. Some trends have been observed: void
formation increases with decreasing solderability of the
metallization, decreasing � ux activity, increasing pad
dimensions, and increasing re� ow pro� le length and time.
Thus, the usage of tin-lead balled componentswith lead-free
solder pastes could possibly cause reliability problems
because the tin-lead solder undergoes the re� ow pro� le
intended for lead-free solders, in which case it would be in a
molten state for a signi� cantly long time. In addition, in
modern electronics assembly lines the circuit boards and the
components attached to them are most often exposed to
re� ow once or twice, sometimes even three times,
depending on the solution, which will cause the solder to
remain molten for a longer time.

This paper presents results from a study of the formation
of voids in solder joints in relation to the number of re� ow
cycles. The test assemblies consisted of tin-lead and lead-
free solder joints, and solder joints made with lead-free
solder paste and lead-containing plastic ball grid array
(PBGA) components. The number of voids and their size
were determined for each assembly, and their effect on the
long-term reliability of the solder joints was studied using a
temperature cycling test. Based on these tests, it is clearly
shown that the number of re� ow cycles signi� cantly affects

the size and number of voids, as well as the reliability of
PBGA solder joints. Multiple re� ow cycles have the greatest
effect on the solder joints made with lead-free solder paste
and lead-containing PBGA components. As a conclusion,
the results obtained can serve as a reference for selecting the
optimal re� ow time when placing PBGA components on
printed circuit boards (PCB).

Experiment

The composition of the lead-free solder used in this study
was 95.5wt percent Sn, 3.8 wt percent Ag, and 0.7 wt
percent Cu. This alloy has recently become popular among
researchers and industry, due to its physical properties,
relatively low melting point, low price, and because it is not
patented. The solder paste itself was a no-clean paste. Both
the lead-free solder paste and the solder bumps of the
lead-free PBGA packages had this alloy composition.
The melting point of this ternary alloy is around 2178 C. The
tin-lead solder paste used was made of the most commonly
used solder composition of 63 wt percent Sn, and 37 wt
percent Pb. The melting point of this binary alloy is 1838 C.
The bumps of the lead-containing PBGA packages had the
composition of 62 wt percent Sn, 36 wt percent Pb, and 2 wt
percent Ag. The melting point of this ternary alloy is 1798 C.

The components used in this study were PBGA
components with 151 daisy-chained solder bumps on the
bottom surface. The size of the PBGA components was
10 £ 10 mm The diameter of the solder bumps was 320mm
and their height before re� ow was 300mm. The layout of the
solder bumps on the BGA components can be seen in
Figure 1.

One notable matter with these components was the solder
mask on the bottom surface of the components. This mask
can effectively trap voids near the solder and component
interface. Serious reliability problems might arise if there is
a lot of void formation during re� ow, because the voids can
reduce the cross-sectional area of solder at the weakest point
in the solder joint. This is further discussed in the Results
and discussion section. The thickness of the solder mask was
around 70 mm and the diameter of its openings was around
290mm.

The test boards were glass epoxy (FR-4) PCB whose core
was made of a high Tg material. The glass transition point
(Tg) of the core was 1808 C. The test boards were
114 £ 175mm with a thickness of 0.6 mm and had six
layers. The diameter of the solder pads on the test boards
was 300mm.
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Abstract
Lead-free soldering is becoming a
common practice in the
electronics industry because of
the growing general opposition to
lead-containing solders. The
reliability of lead-free solders has
been studied a lot recently, but
knowledge of it is still incomplete
and many issues related to them
are under heavy debate. This
paper presents results from a
study of the formation of voids
with regard to the number of
re�ow cycles in three different
k inds of solder joints: �rst the
ones prepared with lead-free
solder paste and lead-free plastic
ball grid array (PBGA)
components, nex t the ones
prepared with lead-free solder
paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA
components, and last the ones
prepared with tin-lead solder
paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA
components.
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The oven used for the test board assembly was a normal
re� ow oven for electronics manufacturing with seven
heating zones and one cooling zone. The solder paste was
printed onto the test boards with a surface mount device
(SMD) solder paste printer. The thickness of the stencil was
100 mm. The PBGA components were placed on the test
boards and the assemblies were re� owed once. The test
boards were then � ipped over, further solder paste was
printed, PBGA components were placed on the second side
of the test boards and they were re� owed again. Now, the
PBGA components that were re� owed once were exposed to
the re� ow process for a second time. Half of the test boards
were then re� owed for a third time. This resulted in soldered
PBGA components, one fourth of which were re� owed once
(described later as 1x). The second fourth was re� owed
twice, both times with the right side up (described later as
2B), the third fourth was re� owed twice, once with the right
side up and once upside down (described later as 2A), and
the last fourth was re� owed for three times, once with the
right side up and twice upside down (described later as 3x).
Each group consisted of four to eight samples.

Two kinds of temperature pro� les were used during the
re� ow: a SnPb temperature pro� le for the test boards with
SnPb solder paste and lead-containing PBGA components
and a linear lead-free pro� le for the test boards with lead-
free solder paste. The peak temperature during the lead-free
re� ow process was 2518 C. During the re� ow process the
lead-free solder was exposed to temperatures above its
melting point for 47 s. The peak temperature during the
tin-lead re� ow process was 2278 C and the time above the
melting point of the solder was 45 s.

The re� ow of lead-containing PBGA components
soldered with lead-free solder paste differs somewhat from
the re� ow of the previous two test boards. Although the
solder materials and the re� ow pro� les are the same, there is
one signi� cant difference, namely that the SnPbAg solder on
the bumps of the PBGA components was exposed to the
re� ow pro� le intended for the lead-free SnAgCu solder.
Therefore, as the rest of the solders were exposed to
temperatures above their melting points for 45 or 47 s, these
SnPbAg solder bumps were in a molten state for 89 s during
each re� ow, i.e. almost twice as long as the rest of the
solders. Secondly, the peak temperature was 72 8 C above the
melting point of the solder. It has been shown that high peak
temperatures and long times above liquidus accelerate void
formation (Li et al., 2001; Villain et al., 2000). As a result, a
lot of void formation can occur in this kind of a solder joint.
In the case of SnPb/SnPbAg and SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder
joints the temperature differences between the peak and
melting point temperatures were only 448 C and 34 8 C,
respectively. The general parameters of the pro� les are
shown in Table I.

During the lifetime of an electronic product its
components and solder joints will undergo a number of
thermal cycles, which occur when the product is switched on
and off or is used in different environments. These thermal

cycles expand and contract the solder joints, and, because of
the thermal mismatch between the materials, will lead to
a thermal fatigue failure. The reliability of solder joints
during thermal cycles can be studied with an accelerated
thermal cycling test. The boards in this study were
temperature-cycled according to the standard JESD22-
A104-A. The test assemblies were placed in a temperature
cycling chamber, and 2,500 temperature cycles were run.
The joint resistance of each of the PBGA solder joint daisy-
chains was monitored continuously. The joints were
classi� ed as failed when the resistance of the daisy-chain of
a single PBGA component grew to three times as that at the
beginning of the temperature cycling.

The maximum temperature during the temperature
cycling was +1258 C and the minimum 2 408 C. The transfer
time was set to 1 min between these temperature extremes
both during the heating and the cooling. The actual
measured transfer rate was about 1108 C/min. The dwell time
was 14 min for both the maximum and the minimum
temperature. The total duration of one temperature cycle
was thus 30 min, as shown in Figure 2.

After thermal cycling, cross-sectional samples were
made of the failed PBGA solder joints to study the number
and size of the voids, the location of fractures and the
general joint microstructure. In addition, some of the
samples were so widely damaged that nearly all solder joints
were completely cracked. It was very easy to separate the
PBGA components from the PCB, thus leaving the solder
bumps and exposed cracking surfaces on the PCB. Very
good observations of the fracture surfaces could be made
with these samples and the number and size of voids on the
fracture surfaces could be seen very clearly.

Results and discussion

Inspection of the broken solder joints revealed that most of
the cracking occurred near the interface between the solder
bump and the PBGA component. The main reason for this
lies presumably in the coef� cient of thermal expansion
(CTE), which is different for the component, the solder
material, and the substrate. The difference between the CTE
of the solder bump and the component is greater than that
between the solder bump and the PCB. Due to this mismatch
the stress caused by thermal expansion during temperature
cycling is greater near the component and the bump
interface than near the bump and the PCB interface. The
mask and a typical crack path in a lead-free solder joint can
be seen in Figure 3.

The selected samples of each solder and component
combination were analyzed and the voids on the fracture
surfaces were counted. The voids were analyzed both
quantitatively and qualitatively. In the quantitative analysis
the average number of voids on the fracture surface of a
single solder bump and the average number of bumps
including observed voids were counted. In the qualitative
analysis all voids were categorized into three groups
according to their size:
1 size less than 10 percent of the cross-sectional area of the

bump (described later as , 10 percent),
2 size between 10 percent and 50 percent of the

cross-sectional area of the bump (described later as
10-50 percent), and

3 size larger than 50 percent of the cross-sectional area of
the bump (described later as . 50 percent).

Note that the fracture path occurred at the interface between
the component and the solder and that only the voids
occurring in that area were calculated. Thus, the effect of
voids on the solder and the PCB was almost negligible.
This has been noticed before (Yunus et al., 2000). It has also
been shown that crack propagation can occur through the
voids as they reduce the cross-sectional area of the solder
joint and that this point of the solder joint becomes the low
resistance path (Goenka and Achari, 1996; Yunus et al.,
2000). Furthermore, it has been observed that large voids
signi� cantly reduce the characteristic joint lifetime and that

Figure 1
The layout of the solder bumps on the PBGA component
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multiple small voids on the component side accelerate
failure as a crack tends to link up between the voids. Thus,
the distribution of voids within the bumps becomes very
critical to joint reliability. The results of the analysis are
shown in Table II.

The general trend of void formation near the PBGA
component and the solder bump interface can be clearly
noticed. The void area in a single solder joint and the void
size grow in proportion to the time the solder was in a
molten state. In other words, the void area grew in
assemblies that were re� owed twice. However, if assemblies
were � ipped over after the � rst re� ow and re� owed again,
the void area decreased. This is due to the fact that voids are
rising over time, due to buoyancy forces, and they tend to
accumulate towards the top of the solder joint. Voids, which
are essentially gas bubbles, have a lower density than a
molten solder, and the buoyancy of these regions thus causes

the bubbles to rise to the top of the solder joints (Hwang,
1989). In the case of the 1x and 2B re� ow, the top of the
solder joint was the interface between the solder bump and
the PBGA component, which is the weakest point of the
solder joint. This can seriously affect the reliability of the
solder joint. In the case of the 2A and the 3x re� ow the top of
the solder joint during re� ow was obviously the interface
between the solder bump and the PCB. The movement of the
voids away from the component and towards the PCB can
actually be a positive phenomenon, even though multiple
re� ow times will increase void formation, as it will decrease
the number of the voids at the weakest point of the solder
joint. Furthermore, it was observed that the number of voids
in a single solder joint decreased when the solder was in a
molten state for a longer time. This indicates that large voids
are formed through the coalescence of smaller voids within
the solder. The void coalescence in turn depends on the
re� ow times and the temperature pro� le. To sum up; the
largest void area and the smallest number of voids occurred
in the 2B and the 3x SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints, and the
smallest void area and the largest number of voids occurred
in the 1x SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints. This behavior is
shown in Figure 4(a) and (b).

In the case of the SnPb/SnPbAg solder joints, the void
formation behavior was very clear. The void size, number
and area increased in the case of the 2B re� ow and decreased
in the case of the 2A and 3x re� ow. In fact, the number of
voids is almost negligible after the 3x re� ow. In the case of
the SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints, the void formation was
much larger, which is understandable because the SnPbAg
solder was in a molten state for a considerably longer time.
As early as after the � rst re� ow, the void size and area were
considerable and the number of voids was very small. This
indicates that signi� cant coalescence of voids had already
occurred during the � rst re� ow. Subsequent re� ow cycles
increased the extent of void formation and reduced the
solder joint reliability. Re� owing the assemblies up side
down reduces the void formation on the cracking surfaces to
some extent, but not enough, because there is still a lot of
void formation. Totally unacceptable void formation was
observed in the 2B re� owed solder joints. The general
view of void formation in the 2B solder joints and a
particularly large void in a single solder joint are seen in
Figure 5(a) and (b).

The behavior of voids in the completely lead-free solder
joints is somewhat different from the previous cases. First,
the void size and area in single solder joints did not vary as
much as in other cases. The void area decreased in the case
of the 2A and 3x re� ow and the void size increased a little in
all cases compared to 1x re� owed solder joints. Secondly,
the voids seemed to coalesce in proportion to the number of
re� ow cycles, but not as much as within the SnPbAg solder
bumps. Thus, extremely large voids did not occur. Thirdly,
the voids did not seem to move much, as almost all of the
solder joints contained voids regardless of the number of
re� ow cycles. The reason for this is believed to be the
smaller differences between the peak and the melting point
temperatures of the lead-free solders, and that their surface
tension forces are a little higher than in tin-lead solders. As a
result, the number of re� ow cycles did not have as big an
in� uence on void formation for the lead-free solder joints as
in the other cases.

Figure 2
The actual logged temperature cycling pro�le. The sample rate was 1 min

Figure 3
The solder mask and the fracture path in a lead-free solder
joint. The picture was taken with an optical microscope

Table I
Parameters of the re�ow pro�les

SnPb pro®le Pb-free pro®le

Average heating rate 1.3 8 C/ s 1.48 C/ s
Maximum heating rate 2.4 8 C/ s 2.48 C/ s
Peak temperature (upper side) 227 8 C 251 8 C
Peak temperature (lower side) 222 8 C 245 8 C
Time above the melting point of the SnPb solder 45 s 89 s
Time above the melting point of the Pb-free solder Not used 47 s
Maximum cooling rate (upper side) 2 6.9 8 C/ s 2 7.98 C/ s
Maximum cooling rate (lower side) 2 3.6 8 C/ s 2 4.68 C/ s
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Several other factors, in addition to the extent of void
formation affect the long-term reliability of solder joints.
If different numbers of re� ow cycles are compared, the
most important factor is the microstructural re� nement
during the resolidi� cation, which is in proportion to the
number of re� ow cycles (Cai et al., 2000; Coyle and
Solan, 2000; Coyle et al., 2000). While the solder joints are
in a molten state, the strains inside the solder joints can
relax, and different metals can mix and diffuse in the solder.
This changes the grain composition and the microstructure
of the solder joints, resulting in more reliable solder joints.
Multiple re� ow times naturally have the greatest effect
on the SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints, because the SnPbAg
solder is in the molten state twice as long as in our other

Figure 5
(a) General view of void formation in the 2B SnAgCu/ SnPbAg
solder joints, (b) a particularly large void in a single solder joint

Table II
The results of the void analysis of the solder joints. The results are the average values for four to eight samples

Solder/bump alloy Re¯ow
Percentage of joints containing

voids in one PBGA (percent)
Area of individual
voids (percent)

Total area of voids
in one joint (percent)

Number of voids
in one joint

SnPb/SnPbAg 1x 85-90 , 10 10-30 1-5
SnPb/SnPbAg 2A 10-15 , 10 0-5 1-2
SnPb/SnPbAg 2B 100 , 10/ 10-50 25-55 3-6
SnPb/SnPbAg 3x 1-2 , 10 0-3 1
SnAgCu/SnPbAg 1x 100 , 10/ 10-50 20-30 1-3
SnAgCu/SnPbAg 2A 10-15 , 10/ 10-50 5-15 1-2
SnAgCu/SnPbAg 2B 100 10-50/ . 50 30-75 1-3
SnAgCu/SnPbAg 3x 50 10-50/ . 50 10-55 1-3
SnAgCu/SnAgCu 1x 85-90 , 10 10-35 5-11
SnAgCu/SnAgCu 2A 100 , 10/ 10-50 5-30 2-7
SnAgCu/SnAgCu 2B 100 , 10/ 10-50 10-35 2-5
SnAgCu/SnAgCu 3x 100 , 10/ 10-50 5-25 1-4

Figure 4
(a) The rising and the coalescence of the voids in proportion to the number of re�ow cycles,
(b) an ex ample of voids near component and solder interface
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study cases. However, the void formation was so vast in the
solder joints re� owed with the right side up that their
reliability decreased, despite the microstructural re� nement
of the 2B re� owed solder joints, though the re� nement
slightly strengthened the solder joints in all cases.

Weibull plots of the results of the temperature cycling
test can be seen in Figure 6. The results give a good idea of
the reliability of the various types of solder joint. If the test
assemblies were re� owed only once, the SnPb/SnPbAg
solder joints were clearly the most durable ones.

Figure 6
Weibull plots of the results of the temperature cycling test

Continued
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The SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints broke somewhat earlier,
and the SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints were the weakest.
This is mainly due to the long molten state of the SnPbAg
solder and the voids that form and rise to the component
and the solder bump interface. Particularly notable is the
difference between the SnPb/SnPbAg and the SnAgCu/
SnPbAg solder joints even though both of them used
SnPbAg solder bumps. This clearly proves that the re� ow
pro� le intended for lead-free components can be very
harmful when used with tin-lead balled components.

The reliability of the lead-containing 2B re� owed solder
joints decreased compared to the 1x re� owed solder joints.
The lifetime of SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints did not
decrease much, because a lot of void formation had already
occurred during the � rst re� ow. Contrary to this, the lifetime
of the SnPb/SnPbAg solder joints decreased a lot, because
the level of void formation increased at the surfaces along
with which cracking occurred. The lead-free solder joints
behaved in an unexpected manner in that their lifetime
actually increased. This is however understandable because
the area of voids in single solder joints did not increase
during the second re� ow and because they were reinforced
by the microstructural re� nement.

The 2A re� ow increased the lifetime of all of the test
assemblies compared to the 1x and the 2B re� ow, especially
in the case of the SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints. The lead-
free solder joints were a bit weaker than the SnPb/SnPbAg
solder joints and the lifetime of SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder
joints was between these two. The reasons for this are
believed to be the void movement away from the surfaces
where cracking occurred towards the PCB and the
microstructural re� nement.

The solder joints re� owed 3x were the most durable ones.
The reasons for this are the same as in the case of the 2A
re� ow. The 3x re� ow merely increased the effect of void
movement and of the microstructural re� nement. Note that
over 50 percent of the lead-containing solder joints did not
crack during the 2,500 temperature cycles that were run.
These components were marked as failed at 2,500 cycles in
order to draw the Weibull plot. Thus the 3x Weibull plot is
not accurate, but gives a good idea of the joint reliability.

As a whole, the durability of the SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder
joints during the temperature cycling test did not vary as
much as that of the other joints, regardless of re� ow times.
This is mostly due to the number of voids remaining almost
constant in these joints, which in turn is attributable to the
short molten state of the solder and the different solder bump
material. Contrary to SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints, the
durability of SnAgCu/SnPbAg solder joints varied a lot with
regard to the number of re� ow cycles. This durability
variation correlates with the number of voids in the solder
joints in question. The more voids present at the fracture
surface, such as in the case of the 1x and 2B re� owed solder
joints, the weaker the solder joints became. As a conclusion,
if non-optimized re� ow pro� les and times are used, such as
when using lead-containing components with lead-free
solder paste, there might be serious reliability problems if all
aspects of re� ow soldering are not fully understood.

Conclusions

The formation of voids in solder joints prepared with
1 lead-free solder paste and lead-free PBGA components,
2 lead-free solder paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA

components, and
3 tin-lead solder paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA

components, was studied with regard to the number of
re� ow cycles.

The effect of these voids on the solder joint reliability
was tested using a temperature cycling test, after which
the number of voids was counted and their size measured in
each solder joint.

In all solder joints, the extent of void formation grew in
proportion to the time the solder was in the molten state.

Furthermore, the void formation in the solder joints
increased along with the number of assembly re� ow cycles.
It was also observed that, when the solder was in a molten
state for a longer time, the number of voids in individual
solder joints decreased and their size increased due to the
coalescence of small voids.

Acceptable void formation was found in the solder joints
made with tin-lead-silver PBGA components and tin-lead
solder paste and the joints made with tin-silver-copper
PBGA components and tin-silver-copper solder paste. In
addition, in the completely lead-free solder joints the voids
were scattered more evenly in proportion to the number of
re� ow cycles. The largest number and size of voids occurred
in the solder joints made with tin-lead-silver PBGA
components and tin-silver-copper solder paste, which
seriously decreased the reliability of these solder joints in
the temperate cycling test. As a result, it is suggested that
the usage of lead-containing PBGA components with
lead-free solder pastes having a high melting point should
be avoided, if possible, as it may cause serious reliability
problems.

Furthermore, comparing the number of re� ow cycles,
the largest number and size of voids was noticed in the
solder joints that were re� owed twice with the right side up.
This was caused by the voids gradually rising to the
component and the solder bump interface while the solder
was in a molten state. The smallest number of voids was
observed in the solder joints that were re� owed upside
down. Consistent with this, the assemblies re� owed three
times, twice upside down, were the most durable ones,
and the ones re� owed twice with the right side up were the
weakest ones. This movement of the voids away from the
component and towards the PCB is a positive phenomenon
and should be taken into consideration during the PCB
layout and process design.
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ABSTRACT 

 
As environmental issues are raising more interest and are 

becoming crucial factors in all parts of the world, more and 
more environmental-friendly electronics products are emerging. 
Usually this means the introduction of products with lead-free 
solders. However, the reliability of lead-free solders is still a 
serious concern despite the vast research done in this field. This 
paper will describe the interconnect reliability of three kinds of 
solder joints respectively prepared with lead-free solder paste 
and lead-free PBGA components, lead-free solder paste and tin-
lead-silver PBGA components, and tin-lead solder paste and 
tin-lead-silver PBGA components. Lead-free and tin-lead 
solders were composed of eutectic tin-silver-copper and tin-
lead, respectively. In addition, the study also presents the effect 
of multiple reflow times.  

 
The study focuses on the microstructures of different 

assemblies. The particular interest is on the assemblies soldered 
with lead-free solder paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA 
 

components, since the SnPbAg solder on the bumps of the 
PBGA components were exposed to the reflow profile meant 
for the lead-free SnAgCu solder. Thus, these SnPbAg solder 
bumps were in the molten state almost twice as long as the rest 
of the solders. This had a notable effect on the reliability of 
these solder joints as we will be showing later in this paper. 

 
The test boards were temperature-cycled for 2500 cycles 

between -40 and +125ºC (a 30-minute cycle). PBGA solder 
joint failures were monitored with a real time monitoring 
system. Optical and scanning electron microscopy was used to 
inspect the broken solder joints and their microstructure. 

 
The results of tests indicate that the number of reflow times 

can significantly affect the lifetime of PBGA solder joints. The 
most notable changes can be seen in the solder joints made with 
tin-lead-silver PBGA components and tin-silver-copper solder 
paste soldered with a lead-free reflow profile. The general trend 
was that the reliability of the solder joints increased in 
proportion to the number of reflow times. Mainly two factors 
are believed to have the major effect on the reliability of PBGA 
solder joints, voids, and microstructural changes in solder. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The use of lead-free solders is increasing rapidly around 

the world in the electronics industry. Many governments have 
taken measures against lead and have passed or intend to pass 
laws in order to ban the usage of lead in electronics [1, 2]. 
Several electronics companies have roadmaps for a totally lead-
free production and some are already offering lead-free 
products, especially in Japan [3]. Some companies are already 
now offering lead-free products even though the legislation 
does not require them to do so. That is a simple marketing 
matter: Environmental-friendly products sell better and usually 
give companies positive publicity. 

 
Despite that these products are advertised as lead-free 

alternatives, they might still contain significant amounts of 
lead. It might well be that the solder paste itself is actually lead-
free whereas coatings, bumps, and other parts of the 
components may still contain lead. Component suppliers are 
often held responsible for this as, according to public opinion, 
they either cannot or do not want to supply lead-free 
components. In any case, one should bear in mind that there 
will inevitably be a transition period during which lead-free 
solder paste is used together with lead-containing components. 
The full transition to lead-free production will certainly happen 
sometime in the future but that is not an easy task to do. Many 
things have to be taken into consideration, and all parties – 
suppliers of solder pastes, components and printed circuit 
boards – have to be able to deliver enough quality lead-free 
materials for industry before the full-scale mass production of 
lead-free products can begin. What needs to be addressed, for 
example, are the studies on the reliability of lead-free solder 
joints: the results of these studies are usually only compared 
with those achieved with tin-lead solder joints, and many have 
not taken into account that the solder joints prepared with lead-
free solder paste and lead-containing components should also 
be tested because those are the joints that will be used in the 
electronics products. 

 
Electronics equipment is getting smaller and smaller. As 

this development continues, the size of components in 
electronics decreases and the integration of components 
increases. The plastic ball grid array (PBGA) is a ”small” 
component, which has an excellent performance/size ratio. It is 
very suitable for mass production using today’s technology and 
has therefore become one of the most important components in 
the electronics industry. Due to the tremendous mass 
production volume, the low costs and the reliability of PBGAs 
are the main objectives in the electronics manufacturing 
industry [4]. Thus, the reliability of PBGA components is a 
large concern since the solder balls on PBGA components are 
more prone to solder joint fatigue problems than other SMD 
(such as QFP and CGA) packages [5].  

 
In this work, we have studied the effect of multiple reflow 

times on the reliability of tin-lead and lead-free solder joints, 
together with the solder joints prepared with lead-free solder 
paste and lead-containing PBGA components. The circuit 
boards and the components attached to them are most often 
exposed to single or double reflow, depending on the solution. 
Sometimes the circuit boards are put through the reflow oven 
 

for as many as three times but very seldom more than that, 
though possible. The effect of reflow times on the reliability of 
tin-lead solder joints has been studied to some extent [6-10], 
but their effect on the reliability of lead-free joints to a lesser 
extent [7, 11]. 

 
Based on our tests and previously published studies, we 

have clearly showed that the number of reflow times 
significantly affects the reliability of PBGA solder joints. 
Multiple reflow times have the greatest effect on the solder 
joints made with lead-free solder paste and lead-containing 
PBGA components. To a conclusion, the obtained results can 
serve as a reference for selecting the optimal reflow times and 
placing the PBGA components on printed circuit boards. 

EXPERIMENT 
 
Solder paste and bumps 
 
A lot of different lead-free solders have been studied and 

proposed for the replacement of traditional tin-lead solders. 
Most of them include materials such as Sn, Ag, Cu, In, and Bi. 
Tin-silver-copper solders have recently drawn a lot of interest 
mostly due to their physical properties, relatively low melting 
points, price, and no general patent. This widely used lead-free 
solder was used in our tests. The solder was composed of 95.5 
wt% Sn, 3.8 wt% Ag, and 0.7 wt% Cu. Both the lead-free 
solder paste and solder bumps of lead-free PBGA packages had 
this alloy composition. This specific solder alloy is a ternary 
eutectic alloy whose melting point is around 217 C. 

 
The used tin-lead solder paste was made of the most 

commonly used solder composition of 63 wt% Sn and 37 wt% 
Pb. This alloy is a binary near eutectic alloy whose melting 
point is 183 C. The bumps of the lead-containing PBGA 
packages had the composition of 62 wt% Sn, 36 wt% Pb, and 2 
wt% Ag. Adding silver to an eutectic tin-lead solder is a 
common practice in today’s industry. It lowers the melting 
point of tin-lead solders and especially strengthens the 
microstructure of them. The melting point of this ternary 
eutectic alloy is 179 C. 

 
Components 
 
One type of component was selected to be surface-

mounted on a printed circuit board. This component was a 
PBGA component with 151 solder bumps on the bottom 
surface. The size of the PBGA components was 10 x 10 mm. 
The diameter of the solder bumps was 320 m, their height 
before reflow were 300 m. The thickness of the solder mask 
on the bottom of the components was 70 m and its diameter 
was around 290 m. The bumps of the PBGA components 
were daisy-chained and used to perform electrical continuity 
tests during the temperature cycling. 

 
Test boards 
 
The test boards were glass epoxy (FR-4) printed circuit 

boards whose core was made of a high Tg material. The glass 
transition point (Tg) of the core was 180 C. The outer diameter 
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of the board was 114 x 175 mm and the thickness was 0.6 mm. 
The test boards had six layers. The diameter of solder pads on 
the test boards was 300 m and they were connected by micro 
vias. 

 
Test board reflow 
 
The oven used for the test board assembly was a normal 

reflow oven for electronics manufacturing with seven heating 
zones and one cooling zone. The solder paste was printed on 
test boards with an SMD solder paste printer. The PBGA 
components were placed on the test boards with a 
multifunctional high-speed SMD placement machine with 
visual recognition and the assemblies were reflowed once. The 
test boards were flipped over, the solder paste was printed, 
PBGA components were placed on the second side of the test 
boards and they were reflowed again. Now, the PBGA 
components that were reflowed once were exposed to the 
reflow process for the second time. Then, half of the test boards 
were reflowed for the third time. Now we got soldered PBGA 
components of which one fourth was reflowed once (described 
later as 1x), one fourth was reflowed twice, both times the right 
side up (described later as 2B), one fourth was reflowed twice, 
once the right side up and once upside down (described later as 
2A), and one fourth was reflowed for three times, once the right 
side up and twice upside down (described later as 3x). 

 
Two kinds of temperature profiles were used during the 

reflow: SnPb temperature profile for the test boards with SnPb 
solder paste and lead-containing PBGA components and Pb-
free profile for the rest of the test boards with lead-free solder 
paste. The temperature profiles were measured with six 
thermocouples, three on both sides of the test boards. The 
general parameters of the profiles are shown in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. The parameters of reflow profiles. 

 SnPb profile Pb-free profile 
Average heating rate 1.3 C/sec. 1.4 C/sec. 

Maximum heating rate 2.4 C/sec. 2.4 C/sec. 
Peak temperature 

(upper side) 
227 C 251 C 

Peak temperature 
(lower side) 

222 C 245 C 

Time above the melting 
point of the SnPb 

solder 

45 secs. 89 secs. 

Time above the melting 
point of the Pb-free 

solder 

Not used 47 secs. 

Maximum cooling rate 
(upper side) 

-6.9 C/s –7.9 C/s 

Maximum cooling rate 
(lower side) 

-3.6 C/s -4.6 C/s 

 
The peak temperature during the lead-free reflow process 

was 251 C. During the reflow process the lead-free solder was 
exposed to temperatures above its melting point for 47 seconds. 
The peak temperature during the tin-lead reflow process was 
 

227 C and the time above the melting point of the solder was 
45 seconds. 

 
The reflow of lead-containing PBGA components soldered 

with lead-free solder paste differs somewhat from the reflow of 
the previous two test boards. Although the solder materials and 
the reflow profiles are the same, there is one significant 
difference, the SnPbAg solder on the bumps of the PBGA 
components was exposed to the reflow profile meant for the 
lead-free SnAgCu solder. Therefore, as the rest of the solders 
were exposed to the temperatures above their melting points for 
45 or 47 seconds, these SnPbAg solder bumps were in the 
molten state for 89 seconds during each reflow, i.e. almost 
twice as long as the rest of the solders. Secondly, the peak 
temperature was 72 C above the melting point of the solder. In 
the case of SnPb/SnPbAg and SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints 
differences between the peak and melting point temperatures 
were only 44 C and 34 C, respectively. This had a notable 
effect on the reliability of solder joints as we will be showing 
later in this paper. In addition, it should be noted that the solder 
joints on the lower side of the test boards exposed to peak 
temperatures 5 to 6 C lower than the joints on the upper side. 

 
Temperature cycling 
 
The boards were temperature-cycled using standard 

JESD22-A104-A. The test assemblies were placed in a 
temperature cycling chamber and 2500 temperature cycles were 
run. Each one of the daisy-chained PBGA solder joints was 
electrically monitored for the joint resistance. The joints were 
classified as failed when the resistance of daisy-chained solder 
joints of single PBGA components grew three times higher than 
their resistance at the beginning of the temperature cycling. 

 
The maximum temperature during the temperature cycling 

was 125 C and the minimum -40 C. The transfer time was set 
to one minute between these temperature extremes both during 
the heating and the cooling. The actual measured transfer rate 
was about 110 C/min. The dwell time was 14 minutes for both 
the maximum and the minimum temperature. The total duration 
of one temperature cycle was 30 minutes, as shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. The actual logged temperature cycling profile. 
Sample rate was one minute 
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After the thermal cycling, cross-sectional samples were 
made from the PBGA solder joints to study the location of the 
fracture and the general joint microstructure. The observations 
were made with an optical microscope and a scanning electron 
microscope (SEM). Backscattered electrons (BSE) were used in 
SEM studies in order to get better contrast variation between 
phases with different microstructure compositions. 

 
Thermal aging effect 
 
The effect of multiple reflow times on the solder joint 

strength has been studied in relation to the thermal aging effect. 
It has been shown that the shear strength of SnPbAg PBGA 
solder balls increases in proportion to time when baked at the 
temperatures of 125 C and 150 C. However, after 96 and 24 
hours of baking the shear strengths begin to decrease, 
respectively. The shear strength of lead-free SnAg PBGA 
solder balls increases during the first 336 hours for the bake 
temperatures of 125 C and 150 C [2]. Naturally, the shear 
strength of lead-containing solder balls starts to decrease earlier 
since the difference between the baking temperature and the 
melting point of the solder is smaller than that of lead-free 
solder balls. Same phenomenon, shear strength increase and 
decrease applies to reflow times, the metallurgical reactions 
are, however, faster during the reflow than during the baking as 
the solder is in a molten state. It can be assumed that few 
multiple reflows are not enough to cause decrease in solder 
strength. This has been actually tested and it has been shown 
that the shear strength of solder bumps increases in proportion 
to the reflow times [2, 7]. The increase in strength for the lead-
containing solder bumps is much bigger than for the lead-free 
solder bumps. Three reflow times can increase the solder ball 
strength over 40% compared to the as-reflowed condition [10]. 
It has been suggested that after the second and the third reflow, 
the strength of solder alloy is improved due to recrystallization 
[9]. During the second reflow, the recrystallization of SnPb 
alloy occurred resulting in finer grain size. The third reflow is 
associated with the finest grains and the highest strength. The 
recrystallized grains start to coarsen with subsequent reflow 
steps. This increased shear strength of solder joints after 
multiple reflow times has been also observed in other studies 
and it is believed that the primary effect of multiple reflow 
times is to strengthen the solder by microstructural refinement 
during resolidification [12, 10]. In addition to greater shear 
strength, this fine-grained morphology should also allow an 
increased lifetime by greater fatigue resistance [13]. The results 
of a recent study also indicate that reflow preconditioning 
merely strengthens the solder ball sufficiently to alter the 
fracture mode from bulk solder to the interfacial fracture [12].  

 
Moreover, is has also been suggested that multiple reflow 

times can actually slightly reduce the solder ball shear strength 
[8]. In addition, it has been shown that the shear strength of 
solder balls will increase in proportion to reflow times until the 
third reflow, after which the shear strength will decrease [9]. 
Therefore, there is no certainty whether or not the shear 
strength of solder joints will increase or decrease in proportion 
to the reflow times in every case and situation. Every solder 
joint and assembly has to be tested in order to determine what 
kind of effect multiple reflow times have in each different case. 
There is no certainty how the multiple reflow times will affect 
 

on the solder joint reliability during accelerated thermal cycling 
test since the results of shear strength tests are advisory and 
only indicate how the joints might perform during temperature 
cycling, or in actual devices and operating conditions. Though, 
it has been shown that the lead-free solder joints that have been 
exposed to two reflow times are more reliable during the 
thermal cycling than those which have only been reflowed once 
[11]. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In all cases, the solder joint near the printed circuit board 

and the solder bump interface withstood the temperature 
cycling stress much better than the joint near the component 
and the solder bump interface. The solder joint inspection 
revealed that most of the solder joint cracking occurred near the 
interface between the solder bump and the PBGA component. 
The main reason for this lies presumably in the coefficient of 
thermal expansion (CTE), which is different for the component, 
solder material, and substrate. The difference of the CTE 
between the solder bump and the component is greater than that 
of the solder bump and the PCB. Due to this mismatch the 
stress caused by the temperature cycling and the thermal 
expansion is greater near the component and the bump interface 
than near the bump and the PCB interface.  

 
Moreover, other reasons for the occurrence of the cracking 

at that specific point are the solder mask and the contact areas. 
The solder mask at the bottom of the PBGA components 
severely restricted the free formation of the solder joints near 
the solder and the component interface. Furthermore, mainly 
because of the solder mask at the bottom of the component, the 
volume of the solder was also much bigger near the printed 
circuit board than near the component. In the light of these 
factors and the fact that the solder paste was on a printed circuit 
board, the paste solder material had little effect on the 
reliability of solder joints. 

 
It has been earlier suggested that the solder joint reliability 

can be enhanced through the second reflow. The reason for this 
is the geometry of the solder joint. The standoff height of the 
solder balls is larger after the second reflow than after the first 
reflow [14]. However, that was not the case in our assembly. 
The standoff height was measured at four corner joints of 
PBGA components, then summed up and divided by four. The 
standoff height values of all assemblies ranged between 275 

m and 295 m, and the variation was totally irregular 
throughout all joints and assemblies. The reason for that has to 
do with the roughness of the printed circuit boards and the 
varying amount of solder in each joint. Most likely, the standoff 
height of the solder joints reflowed upside down did not 
increase during the reflow process due to the small weight of 
the PBGA package. The surface tension forces of solder joints 
kept the standoff height constant to a satisfying degree. There 
were no differences in standoff height between tin-lead and 
lead-free solder joints, which is quite surprising as it is well 
known that the lead-free solders have higher surface tension 
forces than tin-lead solders [15]. The solder joints showed no 
significant shape differences, either. 
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This microstructural refinement in proportion to reflow 
times is believed to improve the lifetime of our test samples. 
While the solder joints are in a molten state, the strains inside 
the solder bumps can relax, and different metals can mix and 
diffuse in the solder. This changes the grain composition and 
the microstructure of the solder bumps, resulting in more 
reliable solder joints. Multiple reflows naturally have the 
greatest effect on SnPbAg/SnAgCu solder joints, because the 
SnPbAg solder is in a molten state twice as long as in our other 
study cases.  

 
The cooling rate also has an effect on the microstructure of 

the solder and thereby on the reliability of the solder joint itself 
[16, 17]. The cooling rate is at its highest right after the peak 
temperature when cooling fans start to blow. At that point the 
temperature gradient between the solder and the cooling air has 
the highest value. Note that at that point the solder is still in a 
molten state. Therefore, the greater the cooling rate at that 
point, the greater the solidifying rate of the solder. It should be 
noticed that the fans are usually on the upper side of the reflow 
oven just like in our case and the cooling rate is thus much 
higher on the upper side of the boards. 

 
The differences in the solder microstructure can be seen 

most clearly in the solder joints made with lead-containing 
PBGA components and lead-free solder paste, because the 
SnPbAg solder in this case is molten for the longest time. 
Microstructures of SnPbAg/SnAgCu solder joints can be best 
seen in backscattered SEM pictures and those of 
SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints in optical pictures. Notable 
differences in microstructures of various SnPbAg/SnAgCu 
solder joints were noticed both before and after temperature 
cycling, and the 2B solder joints had the finest microstructure. 
This can be explained by the two reflow times and the cooling 
rate, which was faster than that of the boards reflowed upside 
down. Joints reflowed for three times had the second finest 
microstructure, which indicates us that not only does the 
cooling rate, but also the reflow times affect the grain size of 
the solder microstructure. The effect of reflow times on solder 
microstructure has also been reported before [9]. The 
microstructural changes caused by multiple reflow times are 
very significant compared to the microstructure of solder ball in 
as-received condition. The microstructures of lead-free joints 
were also studied, but differences in solder microstructures 
were minor and could not be seen very well either before or 
after temperature cycling. The microstructures of 
SnPbAg/SnAgCu and SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints are 
shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
 

 

 

 
a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 
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d) 

 
e) 

Figure 2. Microstructures of the SnPbAg/SnAgCu solder 
joints that have been reflowed a) once, b) twice the right 
side up, c) once the right side up and once up side down, d) 
three times and e) as-received condition. SEM pictures are 
taken before temperature cycling.  

 

 

 

 
a) 

 
b) 

 
c) 
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d) 

Figure 3. Microstructures of the SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder 
joints that have been reflowed a) once, b) twice the right 
side up, c) once the right side up and once up side down, 
and d) three times. Optical pictures are taken after 
temperature cycling.  

However, multiple reflow times and the cooling rate do not 
explain why the lifetime of 2B solder joints did not improve in 
all cases. In fact, the lifetime of SnPb solder joints actually 
decreased and in all cases the lifetime of 2B solder joints was 
much shorter than that of 2A solder joints. We noticed that a 
various number of voids occurred on the cracking surfaces of 
the solder joints. The largest areas of voids were in joints that 
were reflowed 2B. This is due to the fact that voids are formed 
during the reflow and the gases, fluxes and contamination 
particles from solder paste and PCB surface are shifted upwards 
as the solder is in molten state. Eventually, if given enough 
time, the voids will reach the solder and component interface 
and will thus reduce the cross-sectional area and the solder 
volume in the weakest point of the solder joint. As a result, the 
reliability of solder joint will decrease. This can be a serious 
reliability problem and definitely shortens the lifetime of solder 
joints. Naturally, this problem is the severest in 2B solder joints 
made with lead-free solder paste and lead-containing PBGA 
components. In the case of 2A and 3x solder joints the voids 
have the opposite effect. Now the voids will move towards the 
printed circuit board and the solder joint interface, away from 
the weakest point. The number of voids should not be a serious 
problem near the printed circuit board and the solder joint 
interface since the component interface is still clearly the 
weakest point of the solder joint. The number of voids on 
fracture surfaces can be seen in Figure 4. It can be clearly seen 
that the cross-sectional area of the 2B solder joints is much 
smaller than that of the 3x solder joints near the component and 
the solder interface. All of these reasons could affect the 
lifetime of solder joints. 

 

 

 
a) 

 
b) 

Figure 4. The illustration of voids on the fracture surfaces 
of SnPbAg/SnAgCu solder joints reflowed a) twice right 
side up, and b) three times.   

 
The temperature cycling results can be seen in Figure 5. 

The results are presented in logarithmic scale with failure 
percentages and temperature cycles. The actual improvement 
percentage cannot be determined, because of the limited 
number of samples in our experiment. However, the graphical 
presentations of temperature cycling results give an idea of the 
reliability of various solder joints. 
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Figure 5. The results of temperature cycling: a) 
SnPbAg/SnPb, b) SnPbAg/SnAgCu, and c) 
SnAgCu/SnAgCu solder joints.   

 

 

 

Tin-lead-silver components soldered with tin-lead solder 
paste 

 
In the case of SnPbAg components soldered with tin-lead 

solder paste, we can clearly notice that the lifetime of 1x and 
2A reflowed assemblies are almost the same. However, when 
the joints were reflowed 2B, the assembly lifetime reduced 
noticeably. The reduction of lifetime is most likely due to the 
increased number of voids on the cracking surface. We studied 
a large number of fractured surfaces and noticed that the area of 
voids on the cracking surface had grown during the second 
reflow. In addition, the joint lifetime improved considerably 
and the area of voids reduced for assemblies that were reflowed 
3x. The increase in lifetime is most likely caused by 
microstructural changes in the solder and the reduction of void 
area. As a result, we noticed that multiple reflow times improve 
the reliability of tin-lead solder joints if they are flipped over 
after the first reflow; otherwise their lifetime can decrease.  

 
Tin-lead-silver components soldered with tin-silver-copper 

solder paste 
 
The joints made of SnPbAg components and SnAgCu 

paste behaved quite differently from the SnPbAg/SnPb joints. 
First of all, there does not seem to be notable differences 
between the 1x and 2B reflowed joints. This is most likely due 
to the fact that the SnPbAg solder was in a molten state for 
quite a long time and that most of the voids already rose to the 
solder and the component interface during the first reflow. The 
second reflow did not increase the area of voids as much as in 
the case of the SnPbAg/SnPb solder joints. However, the area 
of voids was notably larger than in the SnPbAg/SnPb solder 
joints for obvious reasons. As a result, these joints had a 
reduced lifetime compared to the SnPbAg/SnPb joints, which 
used a reflow profile made for tin-lead solders. When these 
assemblies were flipped over and reflowed upside down, the 
lifetimes increased significantly. Not only did the lifetimes 
increase notably compared to the joints reflowed the right side 
up, but the lifetimes were also longer than those of the 
SnPbAg/SnPb solder joints. Like we mentioned before, this 
was most likely due to the microstructural changes in the 
solder, reduction of area of voids on the cracking surface, and 
the fact that the solder was in a molten state considerably long 
time. Finally, if SnPbAg components are used with lead-free 
solders with a high melting point, the PBGA assemblies should 
be reflowed at least twice so that the PBGA components are 
upside down on the boards during the second time. 

 
Tin-silver-copper components soldered with tin-silver-

copper solder paste 
 
Lead-free assemblies behaved somewhat differently from 

lead-containing ones. First of all, the lifetime of the PBGA 
solder joints didn’t seem to decrease in the case of the 2B 
solder joints. The lifetime of those joints actually increased 
compared to the 1x solder joints. Studying the fracture surfaces, 
there didn’t seem to be big differences in the number of voids 
between different reflow times. This indicates that voids do not 
have as large an influence on the reliability of lead-free solder 
joints as on lead-containing ones and that the major cause for 
the improvement in reliability lies in the microstructural 
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changes of lead-free solders. Otherwise the lifetime trends seem 
to follow the behavior of lead-containing solder joints: The 
more reflow times the joints underwent, the bigger the increase 
in their lifetime. However, the differences in lifetimes are 
smaller than in the case of the lead-containing solder joints. 

CONCLUSION 
 
In this work, we studied the reliability of solder joints 

made with lead-free solder paste and lead-free PBGA 
components, lead-free solder paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA 
components, and tin-lead solder paste and tin-lead-silver PBGA 
components in relation to different reflow times. We have 
shown that the number of reflow times can significantly affect 
the lifetime of PBGA solder joints. The most notable changes 
can be seen in the solder joints made with tin-lead-silver PBGA 
components and tin-silver-copper solder paste soldered with a 
lead-free reflow profile. The general trend was that the 
reliability of the solder joints increased in proportion to the 
number of reflow times. Lead-containing solder joints that were 
reflowed twice with the right side up made an exception, their 
reliability was the worst.  

 
Two factors are believed to have the major effect on the 

reliability of PBGA solder joints, voids, and microstructural 
changes in solder. Voids are believed to reduce the solder joint 
lifetime the most if they are reflowed with the right side up. 
The voids tend to occur near the component and the solder 
interface and thus reduce the solder volume on the cracking 
surface. The effect of voids was smallest in the case of lead-
free solder joints. Contrary to voids, the multiple reflow times 
seemed to alter the microstructure of solder joints improving 
the strength of solder joints against thermal cycling strains. 
This effect was seen in all of our assemblies. The longer the 
solder was in a molten state, the more durable it became, and, 
in conclusion, the solder joints reflowed for three times were 
thus the most durable ones. 
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Abstract

As the electronics industry is moving towards lead-free manufacturing processes, more effort has been put into the

reliability study of lead-free solder materials. Various tin–silver–copper-based solders have become widely accepted

alternatives for tin–lead solders. In this study, we have tested three different SnAgCu solder compositions. The first

consisted of a hypoeutectic 96.5Sn/3.0Ag/0.5Cu solder, the second of a eutectic 95.5Sn/3.8Ag/0.7Cu solder, and the

third of a hypereutectic 95.5Sn/4.0Ag/0.5Cu solder. A eutectic SnPb solder was used as a reference. The test boards were

temperature-cycled ()40 to +125 �C) until all samples failed. The results of the temperature cycling test were analyzed,
and cross-section samples were made of the failed joints. Scanning electron and optical microscopy were employed to

analyze the fracture behavior and microstructures of the solder joints. The reliability of lead-free solders and the effect

of microstructures on joint reliability are discussed.

� 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Environmental trends and the legislation to ban the

use of lead in consumer electronics have been recently

intensified the studying of the lead-free solders [1,2].

Governments, organizations, and companies in several

countries recommend or require the use of non-toxic

solders in electronic or electrical products. The Euro-

pean union directives on waste electronic and electrical

equipment (WEEE) and the restriction of hazardous

substances (RoHS) stipulate that electronic equipment

sold to European consumers be lead-free as of 1 July

2006. In Japan, the recycling law requires the recycling

of Pb-containing devices and components, and the re-

cycling fees were recently increased. In the United

States, the environmental protection agency’s (EPA)

toxic release inventory status requires the electronic

manufacturers to report lead usage annually, and the
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +358-3-3115-5315; fax: +358-

3-3115-3394.

E-mail address: sami.nurmi@tut.fi (S. Nurmi).

0026-2714/$ - see front matter � 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserv

doi:10.1016/j.microrel.2003.08.004
reporting threshold for Pb was reduced to 100 pounds.

For these reasons, and because of the ever increasing

environmental awareness around the world, the elec-

tronics industry is under the tremendous pressure to find

a suitable replacement for the widely used tin–lead sol-

der paste.

Many different solder compositions have been pro-

posed as a substitute for SnPb solders, for example

SnAg, SnAgBi, SnAgCu, SnZn, SnCuIn, and SnAg-

BiCuGe [3–5]. Common to all these new lead-free sol-

ders is that tin remains their basic element in most of

them. The industry has lately shown a lot of interest in

SnAgCu-based solders, and it seems that this solder

composition may well become the most popular solder

in the near future [6,7]. The reasons for this are the

competitive price, its mechanical properties, and a

comparatively low melting point [8,9]. Due to the recent

popularity of SnAgCu, quite large number of studies has

concentrated on the composition of that alloy [10–16].

However, variations in the amount of silver and copper

can significantly affect the reliability and the mechanical

properties of that alloy since the concentration of those

elements in a solder matrix is relatively very small. In the
ed.
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case of SnPb solder, variations in the concentration of

Pb were not so critical because of the high amount of Pb

in the solder matrix. In order to successfully implement

the new solder material into current production, an in-

depth understanding of the materials’ properties is

required, which has not yet been achieved for tin–silver–

copper based solders.

In this work, we have studied the reliability of three

different compositions of SnAgCu solder material. The

compositions consisted of hypoeutectic, eutectic and

hypereutectic SnAgCu solders. The reliability of these

solders was determined with a thermal shock test. Tin–

lead solder joints were used as a reference. We used two

kinds of components in our tests, both lead-free and tin–

lead SMD resistors. The availability of lead-free com-

ponents is still very troublesome and can sometimes

significantly delay the transition towards a lead-free

production.
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Fig. 1. The actual logged reflow profiles.
2. Experiment

Three different compositions of Pb-free solder pastes

were used: a hypoeutectic 96.5Sn/3.0Ag/0.5Cu (wt.%), a

eutectic 95.5Sn/3.8Ag/0.7Cu (wt.%), and a hypereutectic

95.5Sn/4.0Ag/0.5Cu (wt.%). These pastes should cover

eutectic and near eutectic SnAgCu pastes very well. In

addition, a 63Sn/37Pb (wt.%) solder paste was used as a

reference.

Two sizes of SMD resistors were used, 0603 and

0402. These sizes were used because we find these the

most common SMD resistors in today’s electronics

industry. Both resistors had two kinds of platings, the

Pb-free resistors had 100Sn platings, and the SnPb

resistors 95Sn/5Pb platings. SnPb resistors were used

with SnPb paste and Pb-free resistors with Pb-free

pastes. Each measuring point consisted of 20 chained

resistors.

The test boards were glass epoxy (FR-4) printed cir-

cuit boards whose core was made of a high Tg mate-
rial. The glass transition point (Tg) of the core was
180 �C. The outer measurement of the board was

114· 175 mm, the thickness was 0.6 mm. Two surface
finishes were used on test boards, an immersion gold

over electroless nickel (NiAu) and an organic soldera-

bility preservative (OSP) [17].
Table 1

The test matrix and the number of samples of each resistor, solder p

Resistor 63Sn37Pb 96.5S

NiAu 0402 6 6

NiAu 0603 6 6

OSP 0402 6 6

OSP 0603 6 6
These test materials made up the test matrix shown in

Table 1. Each combination of resistors, solder pastes

and PCB surface finishes consisted of six samples.

The test boards were reflowed in a six zones reflow

oven. The shape of lead-free reflow profile was linear,

and the shape of the SnPb profile was a typical ramp-

soak-spike profile. For the SnAgCu solders, the maxi-

mum temperature during the lead-free reflow profile was

243 �C, and the time above the melting point 46 s, for
the eutectic SnPb reflow profile respectively 223 �C and
38 s. The reflow profiles are shown in Fig. 1.

The boards were temperature-cycled using the stan-

dard JESD22-A104-A. The test assemblies were placed

in a thermal shock chamber and kept there until all re-

sistor chains were determined as broken. The sample

rate was 15 s. The joints were classified as failed when

the resistance of resistor chains grew three times higher

than their resistance at the beginning of the temperature

cycling. Each one of the chains was electrically moni-

tored for the resistance. The maximum temperature

during the thermal shock was +125 �C and the minimum
)40 �C. The actual measured transfer rate was about
aste, and PCB surface finish combinations

n3.0Ag0.5Cu 95.5Sn3.8Ag0.7Cu 95.5Sn4.0Ag0.5Cu

6 6

6 6

6 6

6 6
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Fig. 2. The actual logged thermal shock profile.
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110 �C/min between these temperature extremes both
during the heating and the cooling. The dwell time was

14 min for both the maximum and the minimum tem-

perature, and the total duration of one temperature

cycle was 30 min. The thermal shock profile is shown in

Fig. 2.

The analysis of the test failure data using Weibull

techniques has been used for decades and has become a

very powerful tool among researchers. This specific

technique was also used in our study. The Weibull dis-

tribution is a general distribution that can be used to

model many other specific distributions, such as normal

or exponential distribution. Weibull analysis often re-

veals the strengths and weaknesses of all kinds of test

structures very reliably, as it did in our case. The Wei-

bull cumulative distribution function given by Eq. (1)

can be used to calculate the cumulative failure percent-

age at a specific time point t. Characteristic life, g, de-
termines the age where 63.2% of the population has

failed. Parameter b is the Weibull slope.

F ðtÞ ¼ 1� e� t
gð Þb

ð1Þ

The Weibull analysis can provide extensive information

and the parameters g and b, in addition with graphical
Weibull plots were used as main analysis tools.

After all resistor chains were determined as broken,

the cross-section samples were made of the broken spots

of resistor chains to study the fracture behavior, com-

position and thickness of intermetallic layers and their
Table 2

The characteristic lives, g, of test assembly combinations

Resistor 63Sn37Pb 96.5S

NiAu 0402 2338 2590

NiAu 0603 1651 3005

OSP 0402 3082 2644

OSP 0603 1521 2644
effect on the observed differences in the reliability. Five

joints of each paste/substrate/component combinations

were studied in order to enable sampling level high en-

ough. The fracture behavior of the joints was evaluated

with an optical microscope and a scanning electron

microscope (SEM) Philips XL30. In SEM the samples

were viewed with backscattered electrons (BSE) for el-

emental contrast. The compositions of the intermetallic

layers were analyzed using an energy dispersive spec-

trometer (EDS) Edax DX4.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal shock life

The results attained from the thermal shock test were

plotted as the Weibull plots. The characteristic lives of

the test assembly combinations were calculated as well

and are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 3. The shape pa-

rameters are shown in Table 3 and cycles to 1% prob-

ability of failure are shown in Table 4. The first case

analyzed consisted of a NiAu surface finish and 0402

SMD resistors. The Weibull plot of the thermal shock

test results of the first case is shown in Fig. 4. The results

clearly identify the eutectic SnAgCu solder joints as the

most reliable. The reliability of hypereutectic joints was

only slightly lower. Therefore, as the difference between

these two cases is this small, these solders can be con-

sidered almost equally reliable in this case. In both cases,

the dispersion among the test sample failure points was

also relatively small, resulting in a large number of b.
Contrary to these, the dispersion and the lifetime of the

hypoeutectic solder joints caused some concern. The

dispersion was within acceptable limits, but the charac-

teristic lifetime of these joints was much lower than

those of other lead-free solders. This raises a concern of

the reliability of the hypoeutectic SnAgCu solder joints.

However, to see this result positively, the reliability of all

lead-free SnAgCu solder joints was higher than that of

the SnPb solder joint! That is very encouraging infor-

mation regarding the reliability issues of these new lead-

substitutive solders. This result proves that, with a

proper lead-free solder, board finish, components and

process, the lifetime of solder joints under thermo-

mechanical stress can actually increase.
n3.0Ag0.5Cu 95.5Sn3.8Ag0.7Cu 95.5Sn4.0Ag0.5Cu

3328 3082

2590 2210

3244 2698

2929 2026
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Fig. 3. The characteristic lives, g, of test assembly combina-
tions.
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The second case analyzed consisted of a NiAu finish

and 0603 SMD resistors. The Weibull plot of this case is

shown in Fig. 5. The results differed from the first case

results quite a lot. Although the differences in the coef-

ficient of thermal expansions between boards, solder

matrices, and components stayed the same, the thermal

stress affecting the solder joints increased due to larger

components. In addition, the contact areas of solder
Table 3

The shape parameters, b, of test assembly combinations

Resistor 63Sn37Pb 96.5Sn3

NiAu 0402 5.2775 6.5776

NiAu 0603 10.2023 3.1304

OSP 0402 6.8306 7.3965

OSP 0603 6.0461 2.7799

Table 4

Cycles to 1% probability of failure

Resistor 63Sn37Pb 96.5S

NiAu 0402 997 1286

NiAu 0603 1052 691

OSP 0402 1571 1419

OSP 0603 711 505
joints grew a bit, which in turn should increase the re-

liability of the solder joints. These reasons may well

explain the diverging thermal shock results. Worrisome

was the dispersion among the lead-free solder joint

failure points, which was quite large. The dispersion was

the largest among the hypoeutectic solder joints, whose

characteristic life also was the highest. Such a large

dispersion raises a question of the test results’ validity

and is a reliability issue for hypoeutectic solder joints,

even though their g was high. Particularly notable is the
fact that g was here even higher than in the first case,
whereas g of the other solders, including SnPb, was a lot
lower in the second case. This raises further questions of

the behavior of the hypoeutectic solder joints and gives

and therefore motivates deeper studies. The reliability of

other solder joints was quite similar to the first case; the

eutectic lead-free solder was the most reliable of those

three, the hypereutectic solder the second, and the SnPb

solder joints were again clearly the weakest. Note that

even though the contact areas of the solder joints grew

bigger, their reliability decreased due to the higher

thermal stress caused by larger components.

The third case analyzed consisted of an OSP finish

and 0402 SMD resistors. The Weibull plot of this case is

shown in Fig. 6. The dispersion among the failure points

of these samples was very small resulting in a quite high

number of b in each case. The characteristic lives of the
hypoeutectic and the eutectic lead-free solders were quite

the same as in the first case. The g of the hypereutectic
solder decreased a little, being now at the level of the

hypoeutectic solder. The behavior of the SnPb solder

joints was a surprise; their g was substantially higher
than in the other cases of SnPb solder joints, being the

second highest of all joints in this third case. The reasons

for the high reliability of this combination should be

studied in-depth. The g of eutectic lead-free solder joints
was the highest again. Even though the g of hypo- and
.0Ag0.5Cu 95.5Sn3.8Ag0.7Cu 95.5Sn4.0Ag0.5Cu
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Fig. 4. The Weibull plot of the thermal shock test result with NiAu surface finish and 0402 resistors.
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hypereutectic solder joints was the lowest, a g of over
2600 temperature cycles is a moderately high number.

The fourth case analyzed consisted of an OSP finish

and 0603 SMD resistors. The Weibull plot of this case is

shown in Fig. 7. The overall dispersion among the fail-

ure points was quite much the same as in the case of

NiAu and 0603 resistors, i.e. quite large. The g of the
eutectic lead-free solder joints was superior again, being

almost 3000 thermal shock cycles. The g of the hyp-
oeutectic solder joints was moderate and exactly the

same as in the third case. The dispersion among the

hypoeutectic solder joint failure points was significantly

high again, just like in the second case. The first sample

failed at less than 1500 temperature cycles, whereas the

most durable sample failed at the considerably high

point of 4500 cycles. The reliability of the hypereutectic

solder joints was the worst of all lead-free solder joint

combinations with a g of a little over 2000 temperature
cycles. The g of the SnPb solder joints was the weakest
again, this time being the lowest of all solder joint
combinations. The reliability of SnPb was as much as

twice less than that of the eutectic lead-free solder.

These results suggest that the reliability of other

solder joints than the hypoeutectic lead-free ones, will

decrease as the size of the components increases,

meaning that they do not withstand high thermo-me-

chanical stress as well as the hypoeutectic ones. The

reliability of the SnPb and the hypereutectic lead-free

solder joints decreased considerably, which raises ques-

tions of their behavior. The reliability of the eutectic

SnAgCu solder joints decreased only little as the size of

the components increased. Even though the g of the
hypoeutectic solder joints was the most even through all

cases, being a little higher than that of the hypereutectic

ones, the failure point dispersion was quite high. This

gives grounds for doubting their reliability. Notable was

the weak performance of the hypereutectic solder joints

when larger components were used. The geometric dis-

persion of solder joints was studied also, but there was

not any significant differences in solder joint geometries,



Fig. 5. The Weibull plot of the thermal shock test result with NiAu surface finish and 0603 resistors.
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thus, it was not considered as a main reason for the

fatigue results. As a whole, the eutectic solder joints were

clearly the most reliable ones, showing a good reliability

in all of our test cases. Different board finishes had no

significant effect on the reliability. Note that, despite of

some concerns the lead-free solder joints raised, the re-

liability of each lead-free joint was much better than that

of the SnPb solder joints. That is very encouraging

information regarding the future usage of different

SnAgCu-based lead-free solder joints in various envi-

ronments and applications.

Cross-section samples were made of the failed solder

joints. Their fracture behavior and microstructures were

analyzed with scanning electron and optical microscopy.

These examinations helped to understand the reasons

behind the fracture mechanisms and the differences in

reliability between various solder compositions.
3.2. Fracture paths and microstructures of solder joints

The chemical analyses made with EDS clearly suggest

that the intermetallic layers in the SnPb joints were

Ni3Sn4 at Ni-barrier interfaces and Cu6Sn5 on OSP

plated PCBs. In the SnAgCu joints the intermetallic

layers consisted of (Cu,Ni)6Sn5 at Ni-barrier interfaces

and Cu6Sn5 on OSP plating with all lead-free solder

paste compositions. The structure of the intermetallic

compound (Cu,Ni)6Sn5 corresponds to crystal structure

of Cu6Sn5, where some of the Cu atoms are replaced

with Ni atoms [18]. Also a very thin layer of Cu3Sn

could be detected in the SnAgCu joints between Cu6Sn5
and Cu. The total thickness of the intermetallic layers

measured from the microscope images varied between 1

and 6 lm, which refers that there has not been any ex-
cessive growth of intermetallic layers. Generally, the



Fig. 6. The Weibull plot of the thermal shock test result with OSP surface finish and 0402 resistors.
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thickness of the intermetallic layers was larger on the

OSP platings than on the NiAu platings. The thickness

values and detected intermetallic layers are presented

more closely in Table 5.

According to the results from the microscopic ana-

lyses, the majority of the cracks in the SnAgCu joints

initiated under the component, where the solder was the

thinnest varying between 15 and 20 lm with both 0603

and 0402 resistors. This is shown in Fig. 8. In that thin

section the strain caused by the mismatch of CTEs be-

tween the PCB, the solder and the component during the

thermal shock test is the biggest leading to the initiation

of a crack in the solder joint [19]. The cracks propagated

either through the fillet or by going upward vertically, as

seen in Fig. 9, finally leading to a total failure of the

joint. Vertical cracking was typical especially for the

SnPb joints, where a Pb-rich phase formed a quite uni-
form layer next to the Ni3Sn4 intermetallic layer, and

cracks propagated along the interface between the Pb

rich phase and the Sn matrix. This is illustrated in Fig.

10. In several SnPb joints the vertical cracking occurred

even before the cracking under the component. This can

be considered as a very potential reason for the signifi-

cantly lower reliability of the SnPb joints compared to

the SnAgCu joints, as the Pb rich phase makes the joints

more vulnerable to cracking in an earlier stage of the

thermal shock test. In both SnAgCu and SnPb joints the

cracks initiated and propagated mostly in the solder

joint, and only in some short stages the cracks propa-

gated along the interface between the bulk solder and

the intermetallic layer at either component’s or PCB’s

side. Despite the different behavior during the thermal

shock test, the fracture path of hypoeutectic solder joints

seemed to be similar to that of eutectic and hypereutectic



Fig. 7. The Weibull plot of the thermal shock test result with OSP surface finish and 0603 resistors.

Table 5

Measured IM thickness values and detected intermetallic compounds

Solder paste Substrate Component IM thickness/

PCB/lm
IM thickness/

component/lm
Intermetallic compound PCB/

component

SnPb NiAu 0402 1.2–1.9 1.8–2.4 Ni3Sn4/Ni3Sn4
SnPb NiAu 0603 1.2–2.3 1.1–1.6 Ni3Sn4/Ni3Sn4
SnPb OSP 0402 4.0–4.7 1.7–3.7 Cu6Sn5/Ni3Sn4
SnPb OSP 0603 3.9–6.0 2.4–4.2 Cu6Sn5/Ni3Sn4
Hypoeutectic NiAu 0402 1.3–3.3 2.0–3.1 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypoeutectic NiAu 0603 1.2–2.4 1.8–2.3 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypoeutectic OSP 0402 2.3–3.8 1.8–2.7 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypoeutectic OSP 0603 2.2–5.4 1.0–4.1 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypereutectic NiAu 0402 1.1–4.0 2.0–2.9 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypereutectic NiAu 0603 1.2–3.7 1.8–2.5 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypereutectic OSP 0402 3.3–5.5 1.4–5.4 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Hypereutectic OSP 0603 2.5–5.4 2.5–4.4 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Eutectic NiAu 0402 1.4–2.7 1.6–2.5 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Eutectic NiAu 0603 1.3–3.0 1.2–2.7 (Cu,Ni)6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Eutectic OSP 0402 2.5–6.3 1.5–3.5 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
Eutectic OSP 0603 2.4–4.9 1.6–3.7 Cu6Sn5/(Cu,Ni)6Sn5
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Fig. 8. Crack initiation under the component metallization in

eutectic SnAgCu solder joint.

Fig. 9. Cracking in both horizontal and vertical direction in the

hypoeutectic SnAgCu joint.

Fig. 10. Crack propagation along the interface between the Pb

rich phase and the Sn matrix in the SnPb solder joint.
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joints. Therefore, this work did not reveal any other

significant factors affecting the reliability of the solder

joints of 0603 and 0402 resistors under thermal cycle

loading than the strength of the bulk solder when PCBs

with NiAu or OSP platings and components with Ni

barrier are used.
4. Conclusion

The reliability of the hypoeutectic 96.5Sn/3.0Ag/

0.5Cu, the eutectic 95.5Sn/3.8Ag/0.7Cu, and the hype-

reutectic 95.5Sn/4.0Ag/0.5Cu solder joints under the

thermo-mechanical stress was studied. Thermal shock

test with a high transition rate was used. The hypo- and

hypereutectic SnAgCu solder joints withstood the ther-

mal shock test moderately well, while the reliability of

the eutectic joints was recognizably the best. The reli-

ability of the eutectic and hypereutectic lead-free solder

joints, as well as that of the tin–lead joints, decreased as
the size of surface mount resistors increased. Contrary

to this, the lifetime of the hypoeutectic solder joints

stayed the same or increased as the size of components

increased. In addition, the dispersion among the solder

joint failure points was clearly the highest in the case of

the hypoeutectic joints. Thus, the hypoeutectic SnAgCu

lead-free solder joints behaved quite differently under

the thermo-mechanical stress than the eutectic and

hypereutectic ones, or even the SnPb joints. As a whole,

the reliabilities of all lead-free solder joints were re-

markably better than that of the tin–lead solder joints.

This clearly indicates that the shift towards the lead-free

electronics production should not be as great a concern

as it used to be a couple years ago, at least if electronics

products are used in environments where only thermo-

mechanical stresses occur.
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Introduction 

 

The elimination of lead in electronics products has been a hot topic for several years. 

The driving force for this has been the toxicity of lead. Even though these discussions 

have been going on for years, only recently have electronics manufacturers begun to 

manufacture lead-free products. Japan has been a pioneer in this transition to 

environmentally friendly products, although the U.S. and Europe are not far behind. 

Due to legislation, especially in Europe, and global market pressures, it seems 

inevitable that most, if not all, future electronics products will be lead-free. 

 

One of the most promising candidates as a substitute for tin-lead solder alloys has 

been a eutectic or near-eutectic tin-silver-copper (SnAgCu) alloy. Currently, it 

appears that this alloy is becoming the standard for reflow soldering and many 

organizations and studies recommend its use e.g. (Nimmo, 1999; NEMI, 2003). Even 

if this alloy is a very good substitute for tin-lead, the transition to this new alloy is 

bringing a whole set of new and old problems with it. The reflow temperatures are 

rising, the process window is narrowing, PCBs and components must withstand new 

reflow profiles, fluxes have to be redeveloped, and components and their terminations 

as well as PCB surface finishes must be compatible with new solder pastes and 

process steps. Each of these and many more potential issues must be solved before the 

widespread manufacturing of lead-free electronics products becomes possible and 

reliable. 

 

This study has focused on PCB structures and their effect on PBGA solder joints. The 

effect of the PCB on solder joints has been studied extensively in some respects, 



while many areas have been studied in less depth. For instance, the wetting 

characteristics of different PCB surface finishes have been widely studied, and it is 

commonly known that in most cases the solder paste wetting characteristics are better 

on immersion gold over electroless nickel (NiAu) than on an organic solderability 

preservative (OSP) (Sattiraju et al., 2002; Ludwig et al., 2002; Chung et al., 2002). 

Even though the wetting characteristics have been thoroughly studied, the effects of 

PCB surface finishes and structures on other issues, such as voids and the solder joint 

composition and structure have been less studied.  

 

Micro vias are being used in increasing numbers in the electronics industry because 

they provide increased interconnection density on smaller substrates. Despite the 

importance of micro vias, only a limited number of studies have been carried out 

regarding them (Ramakrishna et al., 2002; Nah et al., 2001; Lau and Lee, 2002). As a 

result, important questions such as how micro vias affect the reliability of solder joints 

and void formation, or how they compare with land pads, remain relatively 

unanswered.  

 

Another less studied but nevertheless important topic is the effect of voids on the 

reliability of solder joints. Primary process variables affecting the formation of voids 

are believed to be the reflow profile, the type and quantity of flux, the carrier used in 

the solder paste, and the amount of solder paste itself. Some trends have been 

observed: void formation increases with decreasing solderability of the PCB and 

component metallization, decreasing flux activity, increasing pad dimensions, and 

increasing reflow profile length and time. For these reasons, the repeatability of tests 

is poor and the accurate assessment of voiding tendency has been very difficult. That 



is probably one of the main reasons why only very limited data about the voids has 

been reported in the literature (Goenka and Achari, 1995; Goenka and Achari, 1996; 

Horsley and Ekere, 1997; Casey, 1999; Bailey et al., 2000; Nurmi et al. 2003a). 

 

Finally, an important issue in this study is the effect of PCB surface finish on solder 

joint microstructure. In particular, the effect of Au in solder joints has been a serious 

concern. It has been reported to cause weak and brittle solder joints due to the 

formation of a AuSn4 layer at the solder-substrate interfaces if the Au concentration is 

significant (Mei et al., 1998; Hung et al., 1999; Minor and Morris, 2000; Ho et al., 

2000). However, the amount of Au in these solder joints is very small and the only 

sources of Au are the PBGA NiAu under bump metallurgy (UBM) and the PCB 

surface finish. The thickness of Au layers on the NiAu PCBs was around 0.1 µm. 

Naturally, the Au content in solder joints on OSP PCBs should be less than that for 

PCBs with a NiAu finish. The effect of Au can be very significant, especially in long-

term reliability tests, since it has been reported that Au can diffuse into the interfaces 

with aging (Zhang et al., 2002). Of course not only Au, but also the cooling rate of the 

solder joints, the dissolution of Cu and Ni in the solder matrix, and the microstructural 

coarsening over time,  can affect solder joint reliability. 

 

This paper presents the effect of OSP and NiAu, as well as micro vias and land pads, 

on the level of voiding, the solder joint microstructure, and the long-term reliability of 

PBGA solder joints. The results for SnPb, Pb-free, and mixed solder joints are 

presented and studied in depth. These results help us to understand the behaviour of 

solder joints and to solve possible problems that the transition to lead-free electronics 

manufacturing might bring. 



 

Experiment 

 

The composition of the lead-free solder used in this study was 95.5 wt% Sn, 3.8 wt% 

Ag, and 0.7 wt% Cu. The solder paste itself was a no-clean paste. Both the lead-free 

solder paste and the solder bumps of the lead-free PBGA packages had this alloy 

composition. The melting point of this ternary alloy is about 217°C. The tin-lead 

solder paste used was made of the commonly used solder composition of 63 wt% Sn 

and 37 wt% Pb. The melting point of this binary alloy is 183°C. The bumps of the 

lead-containing PBGA packages had the composition of 62 wt% Sn, 36 wt% Pb, and 

2 wt% Ag. The melting point of this ternary alloy is 179°C. 

 

The components used in this study were PBGA components with 151 daisy-chained 

solder bumps on the bottom surface. The size of the PBGA components was 10 x 10 

mm. The diameter of the solder bumps was around 320 µm and the UBM of the 

components was NiAu. The effective diameter of the pads on the components was 

limited by a solder mask and was around 290 µm.  

 

The test boards were glass epoxy (FR-4) printed circuit boards whose core was made 

of a high Tg material. The glass transition point (Tg) of the core was 180°C. The 

dimensions of the board were 114 x 175 mm and the thickness was 0.6 mm. The test 

boards had six layers of copper and the outer layer copper thickness was around 15 

um. The diameter of the solder pads on the test boards was 300 µm. Two kinds of 

surface finishes were used, 3um thick electroless Ni + immersion Au and an Organic 

Solderability Preservative (OSP). The test boards had both micro vias and land pads 



on them. The diameter of the micro vias was 80/120µm at the bottom and top 

respectively, and they were made by laser drilling. Both are shown in Figure 1. 

 

take in Figure 1 

 

Each of the test boards had attachment sites for four PBGA components. Two of them 

were on the micro vias and the other two on the land pads. The components that were 

on the land pads were placed in the same location on the test boards, but on the 

opposite sides of the PCBs. The components on the micro vias were not in the same 

locations. The layout of the components is illustrated in Figure 2. This layout has a 

significant effect on the relative reliability of the components, as shown by Alander et 

al. (2002), due to their preventing localised bowing of the PCB under the component. 

Due to this, the test results for the thermal cycling test cannot be directly compared 

for the micro vias and the land pads. However, they provide good information 

regarding the relative performance of the surface finishes and pad structures used. 

 

take in Figure 2 

 

Three kinds of solder joints were made. The first ones were made with the tin-lead 

solder paste and the tin-lead components (described later as tin-lead), the second with 

the lead-free solder paste and the tin-lead components (described later as mix), and 

the third with the lead-free solder paste and the lead-free components (described later 

as lead-free). The thickness of the stencil was 100 µm, and the apertures were 300 µm 

in diameter. The solder pastes were based on no-clean fluxes, and contained size 3 

solder particles, i.e. with a mesh size of 25 to 45 µm. The combination of the lead-free 



solder paste and the tin-lead components allowed determination of what would 

happen if tin-lead components were used in lead-free electronics production. 

 

In addition to these, one more variable was introduced during the reflow, namely the 

number of passes through the reflow cycle. The PBGA components were placed on 

the test boards and the assemblies were reflowed once. The test boards were flipped 

over, the solder paste was printed, PBGA components were placed on the second side 

of the test boards and they were reflowed again. Now, the PBGA components that 

were reflowed once were exposed to the reflow process for the second time. Then, a 

limited number of the test boards were reflowed for a third time. This resulted in 

soldered PBGA components of which some were reflowed once (described later as 

1x), some were reflowed twice, both times with the right side up (described later as 

2B), some were reflowed twice, once with the right side up and once upside down 

(described later as 2A), and the remainder were reflowed three times, once with the 

right side up and twice upside down (described later as 3x). The oven used for the test 

board assembly was a normal reflow oven for electronics manufacturing with seven 

heating zones and one cooling zone. Two kinds of temperature profiles were used 

during the reflow; a SnPb temperature profile for the test boards with the SnPb solder 

paste and the lead-containing PBGA components and a linear Pb-free profile for the 

test boards with the lead-free solder paste. The reflow profiles are shown in Figure 3. 

 

take in Figure 3 

 

The number of test materials, surface finishes, number of reflow times, PCB 

structures, pastes and components, resulted in a great number of different samples to 



analyse. Due to this, only the number of lead-free, mix, 1x, and 2A samples was large 

enough to give statistically reliable data. However, the microstructure and void 

formation were analysed for every type of sample. 

 

All of the test boards were temperature-cycled between +125°C and –40°C according 

to the standard JESD22-A104-A. During cycling the resistances of all of the daisy-

chained PBGA solder joints were continuously monitored. The joints were classified 

as failed when the resistance of the daisy-chained solder joints of a single PBGA 

component grew to three times that at the beginning of the temperature cycling. The 

transfer time was set to one minute between these temperature extremes, both during 

heating and cooling. The actual measured transfer rate was about 110°C/min. The 

dwell time was 14 minutes for both the maximum and the minimum temperature. 

Testing continued for 15 000 temperature cycles, after which all of the solder joints 

were completely cracked. Very good observations of the fracture surfaces and voids 

could be made with these samples since the components were separated from the 

PCBs by thermal fatigue, not by mechanical force. 

 

Results and discussion 

 

The temperature cycling results 

 

The results of the temperature cycling tests are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Weibull 

plots are presented in Figure 4 and the Weibull characteristic lives in Figure 5. The 

general trends are quite similar for both the land pads and the micro vias. The results 

for the micro vias are more representative of the long-term reliability of solder joints 



than the results for the land pads, since in the former case the components did not 

affect each other. This means that the results for the land pads should only be 

considered as indicative. In the case of 1x reflow, the lifetime of the mix OSP joints 

was higher than that of the mix NiAu joints. In the case of the 1x lead-free joints, the 

lifetimes were the opposite, the NiAu joints now being recognizably more reliable 

than the OSP joints. This trend seemed to be the same for both the micro vias and the 

land pads.  

 

take in Figure 4 

 

take in Figure 5 

 

The situation was different in the case of 2A reflow. In contrast to the 1x results, now 

the lifetimes of the NiAu solder joints were longer than those of the OSP solder joints 

in all cases. Again the trends were the same on both the micro vias and the land pads. 

As a whole, the lead-free solder joints on NiAu were more reliable than the lead-free 

joints on OSP in all cases, and in the case of the mix solder joints, the joints on OSP 

surface finishes were more reliable in the case of 1x and less reliable in the case of 

2A. This behaviour can be explained from the relative wetting performance, its effect 

on the extent of the voids, and the movement of those. However, it has to be 

remembered that the solder joint microstructure also has an effect on solder joint 

reliability although the voids were considered to be the main factor. These matters are 

discussed in more detail below. 

 



The effects of voids 

 

Over 300 solder joints of each possible test combination were analysed using an 

optical microscope, a scanning electron microscope (SEM), and an energy dispersive 

spectrometer (EDS). This also included test samples not subjected to the temperature 

cycling test. After the detachment of components themselves from the solder joints, 

the fracture surfaces were exposed. These were the main fracture paths of the solder 

joints that led to the failures. The cracking occurred almost without exception near the 

interface between the solder and the component. The reason for this lies in the 

different CTEs of the materials in the assembly and the overall solder joint shape 

(Nurmi et al., 2003a; Nurmi et al. 2003b). By analysing these exposed surfaces, very 

valuable information about the fracture mechanisms and the factors which affected 

the reliability of the PBGA solder joints was gathered. Note that all solder joints 

fractured through the solder material and intermetallic layers were not detected on the 

fracture surfaces of any samples. In addition, excessive intermetallic growth was not 

detected in any of the samples. 

 

The results from the fracture surface analysis are shown in Table I. The percentage of 

joints containing voids, the area of individual voids, the total area of voids in one 

solder joint, and the number of voids per solder joint are presented.  

 

take in Table I 

 

As the prediction of void formation and movement is very difficult and has been 

studied only a little, the results must be interpreted very carefully. Many things affect 



the voids, namely the reflow profile, the time, the temperature, the solder paste flux, 

the amount of paste/flux, the surface finishes, and the PCB pad sizes and shapes, just 

to name a few (Bailey et al., 2000). For this reason, one has to keep in mind that all 

the results can only be considered as indicative. However, several important 

conclusions can be formed from this analysis.  

 

Firstly, the voids were generally larger in the micro via solder joints. Also, the 

number of voids was smaller than on the land pads. This indicates that the micro vias 

can effectively trap the voids inside them, notably increasing the formation of voids. 

A large number of big voids formed in the solder joints on micro vias. This trend in 

the formation of big voids due to the PCB structure was not found on the land pads. 

There are two explanations for this. First of all, there is a concern that not all of the 

micro via is filled with solder paste during the printing process, and thus the voids 

may already be present even before reflow. Also, the solder paste may take an 

excessively long time to wet the base of the micro via, thus preventing the voids from 

rising. In either case, big voids are formed inside the solder joints. 

 

In addition, it was found that the wetting of the solder to the NiAu micro vias was 

good, while on the OSP micro vias the voids stayed near the PCB, which is believed 

to be due to the poorer wettability of the OSP finish. This poor wetting means the 

solder paste did not have time to wet the base of the micro via, thus preventing the 

detachment of voids from the PCB surface. That can be considered a good and a bad 

thing. On the one hand, the wetting of the OSP surfaces was not good, resulting in 

increased void formation, but on the other hand the voids in the joints on micro via 

pads mainly stayed near the PCB and did not rise to the weakest point of the solder 



joints. Of course, in the mix solder joints the wetting of the OSP surface finishes was 

better, due to the longer time above liquidus of the tin-lead solder, and the voids rose 

toward the components. This behaviour can be seen in Figure 6. The results of Table 

1 correlate well with the cross-section samples. 

 

take in Figure 6 

 

Secondly, the number of the voids was greater on the OSP surface finishes. There is 

one possible reason why this occurred, namely the poorer wetting of the OSP finish 

than NiAu. However, due to this same poorer wetting, the size of the voids was also 

smaller on an OSP. Thus, the movement of the voids was lower on an OSP since the 

small voids move more slowly than bigger ones. This phenomenon can be seen by 

comparing the NiAu and OSP results presented in Table 1. In the case of 1x and 2B 

reflows, the number of voids at the fracture surfaces was greater in the NiAu joints. 

This is due to the faster wetting of NiAu and the fact that all of the voids in the OSP 

joints had not reached the component interface yet. For the mix solder joints; the 

voids reached the component interface even during 1x reflow, due to the higher 

temperature and longer time above the melting point of the SnPbAg solder ball. As 

the samples were turned upside down and reflowed, it was noticed that in the OSP 

joints a large number of the voids stayed at the component interface, whereas the 

bigger voids in the NiAu joints moved rapidly towards the PCB interface, leaving 

only a small number of the voids at the fracture surfaces. These results correlate well 

with the temperature cycling results seen in Figures 4 and 5. Thus, the mix OSP is 

more reliable after 1x reflow and the mix NiAu after 2x reflow. The lead-free solder 

joints behaved differently, which is discussed next. 



 

Thirdly, the number and size of the voids in the lead-free solder joints were always 

smaller than in the lead-containing solder joints. The slow movement and coalescence 

of the voids inside the lead-free solder joints meant they were significantly smaller 

than those inside the lead-containing ones. This can be seen very clearly in Table 1 

and even more clearly by examining a large number of samples. Generally, the lead-

free solder joints contained only very small voids and not a single very large void was 

found at the fracture surfaces. This is most likely due to the low temperature above 

the melting point of the lead-free solder, which in turn slows down the formation and 

movement of the voids. Other potential reasons are the higher liquid surface tension 

and smaller buoyancy forces of the lead-free solder (Nurmi et al., 2003a; Sattiraju et 

al., 2002; Yost et al., 1993). In addition, the number of voids in the lead-free NiAu 

solder joints was, without exception, lower than in the lead-free OSP joints. This also 

correlated with the temperature cycling results, the NiAu solder joints always being 

the most reliable ones. One interesting finding was the shape of the voids in the lead-

free solder joints. While the voids in the lead-containing solder joints were always 

spherical, the voids in the lead-free solder joints were mostly elliptical or irregular in 

shape. This can be seen in Figure 7. There are two possible reasons for this. First, the 

irregular shape could have been occurred due to the plastic deformation during the 

temperature cycling. Second, the shape could be due to the solidification contraction 

in the lead-free microstructure. Further studies regarding this subject have to be 

performed before this phenomenon can fully be explained. However, it was 

interesting to note the irregular shape did not occur in the lead-containing joints. 

  

take in Figure 7 



 

As a general trend, the following points can be made. The number of voids is higher 

on the OSP surface finishes than on the NiAu finishes. The voids are also smaller on 

the OSP finishes, and thus their movement is slower. In addition, the micro vias 

promote the formation of large voids. The number, the size, and the effect of the voids 

were smaller in the lead-free solder joints than in the solder joints that contained lead. 

 

Solder joint microstructures 

 

Significant differences in the solder joint microstructures were found. The fracture 

surfaces first of all seemed to be much flatter and the fracture paths occurred closer to 

the component and solder joint interface in the lead-containing joints than in the lead-

free joints. In the case of the lead-free solder joints, the fracture paths always occurred 

through the neck of the solder joint and the fracture surfaces were rough. In contrast, 

the fracture surfaces of the lead-containing joints were mostly very flat and near the 

component interface. That might indicate that the lead-containing joints fracture along 

the intermetallic layer. However, the fracture surfaces were analysed and no 

intermetallic was found, showing that both solder joints fractured in the solder 

material itself.  The reasons for the different fracture behaviours are the significantly 

different deformation and crack growth characteristics of the lead-free and lead-

containing solder joints (Kim et al., 2002). 

 

The PCB surface finishes also affected the solder joint microstructure inside the 

solder bump, as well as near the interfaces. In the OSP solder joints there was only a 

very small or insignificant amount of Au inside the bumps. This indicates that the 



amount of Au in the component UBM was small. However, the amount of Cu6Sn5 

intermetallic particles inside the bumps was notably higher than in the NiAu joints. 

This in turn indicates that Cu dissolves from the PCB into the solder. In the NiAu 

joints, there were very many large particles of (Au, Ni)Sn4. This can be seen in Figure 

8. The amount of Ni in this composition was typically 2-3 at%. This dissolution of Au 

and Ni into the solder most likely affects the solder joint properties as the amount of 

those particles was so significant. In the lead-free solder joints (Au, Ni)Sn4 particles 

were scattered evenly throughout the solder bumps, but in the lead-containing joints 

Au seemed to accumulate at the interfaces. This behaviour of Au has been reported 

before and it definitely affects the reliability of a lead-containing solder joint because 

the cracking propagated through the Au-rich phases near the component interface 

(Zhang et al., 2002). Pb-rich phase was not detected at any of the interfaces, although 

it has been reported to form a uniform layer next to the Ni3Sn4 intermetallics (Nurmi 

et al., 2004). 

 

take in Figure 8 

 

Another interesting finding was the effect of the surface finish on the size of the 

Ag3Sn dispersions near the PCBs. In the as-reflowed condition the OSP joints clearly 

obtained a finer microstructure than the NiAu joints. This can be seen in Figure 9. 

 

take in Figure 9 

 

One potential explaination for this is that there is a faster cooling rate for the OSP 

joints. The cooling of the NiAu joints is expected to occur more slowly because of the 



3 µm thick Ni barrier between the solder and the Cu pad. The thickness of the Cu 

pads was around 15 µm. The thermal resistance, R, of the pads can be approximated 

as follows: 
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where b is the thickness of the material in question, K is its thermal conductivity, and 

A is the area of the material section in question. Using this equation the thermal 

resistance of pads with different surface finishes can be estimated.  
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These approximations imply that the NiAu surface finish doubles the thermal 

resistance of the pad. Note however that this is a very greatly simplified model and 

does not take into account the other thermal resistances between the solder joint and 

the air in the reflow furnace and thus can only be used to indicate the cooling rates 

may be different but not to quantify this difference. Another potential explanation for 

the observed difference in microstructure is that the Ni/Au surface finish more readily 

triggers nucleation of solidification, whilst the copper finish allows significant 

undercooling and thus a finer microstructure when solidification does take place. 

During aging, the microstructure of the OSP joints coarsened notably, but that of the 



joints on NiAu pads remained approximately the same, because of the originally more 

stable microstructure in the as-reflowed stage. Naturally, the effect of PCB surface 

finish was greatest near the PCB and lowest near the component and solder interface. 

Thus, it can be assumed that it did not significantly affect the weakest point of the 

solder joints. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The effect on solder joint properties of NiAu and OSP surface finishes, as well as land 

pads versus micro vias was studied. It was found that the micro vias and the OSP 

surface finishes promoted the formation of voids. In particular, the presence of micro 

vias resulted in more large voids. In addition, the solder joint alloy affected the voids, 

with the size and number of voids being smaller in lead-free solder joints than in lead-

containing ones. 

 

Moreover, the surface finish also affected the solder joint microstructure. The amount 

of Au inside the solder joints was notably higher in the NiAu solder joints than in the 

OSP ones. Particularly in lead-containing solder joints, Au tended to accumulate at 

the interfaces between the solder and the PCB or component, thus affecting their 

reliability. Another interesting finding was the effect of the surface finish on the size 

of the Ag3Sn dispersions near the PCBs; the OSP joints having the finest 

microstructures. 

 

These factors significantly affected the reliability of PBGA solder joints. On the 

whole, the solder joints on NiAu surface finishes were the most reliable ones during 



the temperature cycling tests and can be expected to have a longer life-time than the 

solder joints on OSP. 
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Table captions 

 

Table I. Results of the fracture surface analysis for the PBGA solder joints. 

 

Figure captions 

 

Figure 1. Micro vias and land pads on test boards. 

Figure 2. Layout of components on test boards. 

Figure 3. Used reflow profiles. 

Figure 4. Weibull plots of temperature cycling results. 

Figure 5. Weibull characteristic lives of temperature cycling results. 

Figure 6. Cross-sections of samples of 1x a) mix OSP micro via, b) mix OSP land 

pad, c) mix NiAu micro via, d) mix NiAu land pad, e) lead-free OSP micro via, and f) 

lead-free NiAu micro via. 

Figure 7. Fracture surfaces of solder joints and voids in a) mix OSP land pad, b) lead-

free OSP land pad, c) mix NiAu micro via, and d) lead-free NiAu micro via. 

Figure 8. Solder joint microstructure of a) mix OSP, b) mix NiAu, c) lead-free OSP, 

and d) lead-free NiAu. 

Figure 9. Microstructures of lead-free solder joints near PCBs. a) NiAu as-reflowed, 

b) NiAu after 1000h aging, c) OSP as-reflowed, d) OSP after 1000h aging. 

Coarsening of Ag3Sn dispersions in OSP joints during aging is obvious. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tables 
 
Table I 
 

Solder 
joint 

Reflow 
cycles 

Surface 
finish 

Pad 
type 

Proportion of joints 
containing voids (%)

Area of individual 
voids (%) 

Total area of voids 
in one joint (%) 

Number of voids 
per joint 

        
SnPb 1x OSP Micro via 61 5-18 5-23 1-3 
SnPb 2A OSP Micro via 24 4-8 4-10 1-2 
SnPb 2B OSP Micro via 62 5-35 5-35 1-3 
SnPb 3x OSP Micro via 38 5-20 5-25 1-2 
SnPb 1x OSP Land pad 60 3-15 3-20 1-4 
SnPb 2A OSP Land pad 36 5-15 5-20 1-2 
SnPb 2B OSP Land pad 77 5-30 5-30 1-3 
SnPb 3x OSP Land pad 64 5-25 5-25 1-2 
SnPb 1x NiAu Micro via 100 20-70 30-70 1-2 
SnPb 2A NiAu Micro via 1 3 3 1 
SnPb 2B NiAu Micro via 93 3-35 5-45 1-5 
SnPb 3x NiAu Micro via 10 4-8 4-12 1-2 
SnPb 1x NiAu Land pad 100 5-40 5-50 1-4 
SnPb 2A NiAu Land pad 4 5 5-10 1-2 
SnPb 2B NiAu Land pad 97 3-40 15-60 1-6 
SnPb 3x NiAu Land pad 18 3-12 3-15 1-2 

        
Mix 1x OSP Micro via 100 5-80 15-80 1-5 
Mix 2A OSP Micro via 52 5-15 5-25 1-3 
Mix 2B OSP Micro via 96 10-80 20-80 1-3 
Mix 3x OSP Micro via 33 5-15 5-20 1-2 
Mix 1x OSP Land pad 99 8-25 10-35 1-7 
Mix 2A OSP Land pad 75 3-35 10-35 1-3 
Mix 2B OSP Land pad 99 10-80 20-80 1-3 
Mix 3x OSP Land pad 68 5-30 5-30 1-3 
Mix 1x NiAu Micro via 100 10-75 15-75 1-4 
Mix 2A NiAu Micro via 17 5-15 5-15 1 
Mix 2B NiAu Micro via 100 10-80 15-80 1-2 
Mix 3x NiAu Micro via 13 2-7 2-7 1-2 
Mix 1x NiAu Land pad 99 5-15 5-25 1-5 
Mix 2A NiAu Land pad 25 5-15 5-20 1-2 
Mix 2B NiAu Land pad 99 5-50 10-50 1-4 
Mix 3x NiAu Land pad 13 4-10 4-10 1 

        
SnAgCu 1x OSP Micro via 38 2-15 2-20 1-4 
SnAgCu 2A OSP Micro via 28 5-20 5-20 1-2 
SnAgCu 2B OSP Micro via 40 2-10 2-15 1-4 
SnAgCu 3x OSP Micro via 21 3-10 3-10 1-4 
SnAgCu 1x OSP Land pad 34 2-10 2-15 1-6 
SnAgCu 2A OSP Land pad 20 5-25 5-25 1-2 
SnAgCu 2B OSP Land pad 50 2-20 2-20 1-5 
SnAgCu 3x OSP Land pad 34 2-15 2-20 1-6 
SnAgCu 1x NiAu Micro via 28 5-15 5-15 1-2 
SnAgCu 2A NiAu Micro via 19 2-20 2-20 1-2 



SnAgCu 2B NiAu Micro via 29 5-35 5-35 1-2 
SnAgCu 3x NiAu Micro via 13 2-8 2-10 1-3 
SnAgCu 1x NiAu Land pad 17 2-10 2-10 1-2 
SnAgCu 2A NiAu Land pad 21 2-10 2-10 1-2 
SnAgCu 2B NiAu Land pad 32 3-15 3-20 1-4 
SnAgCu 3x NiAu Land pad 15 2-8 2-10 1-2 
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